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A. Introductory ren1arlui 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Ortbodoattca ta tbe blomechanlcal .clence concerned with the 
preventlon and correction of malocclusions and the ntalntelUDce and preser· 
vallon of normal occlusion of tbe teeth. During tts evolution tbe trend of 
orthodontic thinklrls turned from purely mechanical to the .Ipificance of 
th~ biologic prlncipl~a UDderlyina orthodontic tooth movements. 
Tlw aJOvemeDt of teeth by orthodontic lI1e4U 1 .. made possible 
by adjustments In the pertodonta11ti&mcnt and a concomtttant procesd of re-
aWrptlon 4Ind apposition of bone (Sandstedt, uppcaDbelna. Schwarz, Reitan). 
The reactions in the periodontal tissues leading to th0S~ boDe clwlgcs ilre 
.. tinlu1ated by properly regulated pressure and ten$lon. It had been .oowa 
that excessive forces lttOp colJ\llar activit)' in the imalediate vicinity uf the 
pressure area and Itventually re.ult in hyalinlz4i1tlon and flnal Deem.b. 
(:5andBtedt. Reitu). Under aucb clrcWDStGCeS tooth movemc!Dt cannot take 
place until the necrotic ttssues are removed by undarlrilnlDg reAiiOrptloD. It 
baa also been demoaatrated that there ta an optimum range of foree. which 
causes tooth movement to proceed at aD increased rate from the clinical 
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c;talldpomt. 4lnd the histologic c:oDdltlou undtlr which it takes place teDCl to 
~ more physiologic In nature.. The forces to this optimum range are con-
siderably Ugbter tbaa what formerly had btten considered a light ortb.odoatlc 
force (Schwarz. Storey and Smith) .. 
Thi. 1alowledge brouaht about the development of new tech-
niques and Dew appliance deslps. employlnlllgbt. btahly resUlent arcb 
wires which make it possible to achieve ortb.odoatlc objectives In keeping 
with our bloloa1c kaowlqe and lD ahorter perlo<is of time. 
With the advent of x-ray as a dlapoattc aid lD dentistry tbe 
roots of the teeth and their supporting bone have received greater clinical 
iilpiflcance since they caD be readUy ide.tlfled OIl roentgenoarama. Under 
normal conditions one may find that tbe radiopaque cribriform plate (alveolar 
bone proper) appears thicker on the distal as compared to the meslal adde of 
a tooth. Tbls may be accompaated by a proportlon41 lnereaae tn width of tbe 
radlolucnt periodontal space along tbe distal root surface. because these 
teeth are un4ergoln, physiologiC meaial mljratioa. Such changes in the 
supporting structures are particularly DOticeable on roentgenograms of 
teeth undergoing onhodoatte movement. 
Several mvestigators have followed up roentgenographic 
appraiaal by btatologlc studleli on the .ame tissues and found a close corre-
lation between thd roentgenographic and h18tologtc flDdlni8 (Weski. Euler, 
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Bt:cks anl1 GrilllID, Mu~l-:r). Tile lliupportill¥ tlssuea are COhtUtly being 
remodeled to adapt to the functional. r"qulrements. Other lnvestii4tlOlls 
concernaci with orthodontic tooth mOYC=11'..ents hav~ been reported prevloUlily 
by Brodie, DoWIUi, Graber. Tweed, Ltndqulat. and others. III these studle. 
cephalometric methods w~re used to .,.t&bUsh laDdn1Jlrks on tractnld of 
lateral headplates and to relate the respectlve linear and angular po.lttona 
of the teeth duriDg orthodontic treatment to theso landmarks.Tbetie meth-
ods, nowever.. preaeat various sources of error II such as varlaDee 1ft trac-
IDgs and meaauremente, di8tonloa due to tbe diveralni ~ntien rays, and 
tbe difficult vlsuaUzatioD of tbe dentition due to superposition of right and 
left sldes. The latra-oral roentllenoll'ama reduce tbese crrord. though not 
completely. 
B. :3tatement of the problem 
The present study wu debilped to clppralse the direction and 
typ~ of tooth movement, based on the radiographic Interpretation of dtmdn .. 
s1ona! chaniea la the cribriform plate and perlodontill space Gurrounding 
the mdDdibular flrst molar teeth. In patient .. treated with edgewise mechanics 
Gantt (1960) and Kltmp (1961) conducted atmUa:r studies on 
patients treated with dlfferenti.i,lllght forces, and certain of their findings 
le\1 U~i to btlUeve that the treatment uttliziQi an edgewltie 4ppllance alight 
yield a different picture. f{oentgeno~aphlc Dlc.itbods cannot be dmployed to 
" 
J~i1;Ondtrilte &\ccurately ,:ill «ypet) of tooth movt!ment~ due to the sim~le fact 
thac co~nt6enograrns are only two-dimen .. ilonal. Therefore, buccal.md 
llnsual tlpptn~ moveOlentd or snla11 axial rotations will not be shown on 
th~...,e roent&enogram., nor will they show th" exact dtstance through wblch 
d. tooth hu bien moved. The roentaenograms Indicate, however, the areas 
of pressure and tension, bone resorption and apposition, in the mesi.a.l, 
distal, and apical regions, and aerv\!! as an aid in apprait.lng those tooth 
rr,ovements which art! of greatest Interest to the orthodontiat. In addition 
to the method of evaluation dellicrlbed above a cephalometric analysis WChi 
made to appraise the type iUld amount of tooth movement that occurred and 
to establhih the point of rotation in cases of tipping movements. 
CHArT E It 1 1 
dhVlt:.w 0f' THE LITi:'.KJ:ffUiU:. 
harrh.; (1,,63) explains tbat tooth moverl1ents are the redult of 
oone resorpUon on one .side and bone apposition on the other t3idc vf the root. 
Thi.i vi4!W wau 8UptJL)rt(;J by Talbot (1888). GuUford (1898). dnd others. 
klnl?61ey (1377) and i'arra.r (1888) claimed that a bendlni of 
tb . .:alvo~lar tx:me would tUt! place Juring orthodontic tooth moverr,ent, 4 
t~Uef lSUD.iequently found to be incorrect. 
'" alk.hoff (1900), ba&tng his thoory on 'y\ollf' a Law of the 
TnUlsformation of Bone, l:!ltatea that the supporting bone structures become 
dt.clpid.ceJ during tooth lno;/I~'ment and rearranged during the phase of reten-
tion. 
L411dsberger (1909) examined the median palatine suture 
r()~nt6enosraphicall'y after it had been subjected to expiIlRBlon forces. These 
~xPdnblon forces wee:;; created by an activated SCI'ew and nut appUance which 
W<!.i placed between the bu(cal segmentl:l of the maxUlary arch. He belleved 
that additional bone had been created by calcification of ~utural connective 
tladuc. 
The problem of root resorption haa also been subject to 
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numeroud mvelitigations. Schwclrzkopf (1887) obilerve4 root resorption on 
extractetJ teeth. whUe OUolengul (1914) demonstrate<l root resurptton on 
roentgeDograms in caaea whlcb had been treated onbodontlcally. 
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An extensive study on factors causing root resorption was 
made by Ketcham (1927). Roentgenogram» were taken OR patients subsequent 
to orthodontic treatment aud revealed coulderable sbortonlag of roots In 
twenty per cent of tbe cues. 
Lux (1930) and ~chmld (l9al) reported similar flodinlS in 7.9'-10 
of treated cues. Rudolph (1936), in a comprebeulve study of four thousand 
flve hundred and sUty roeatleDOlrams takea after orthodontic treatment, 
observed root re80rptloa In 12. 6% of these cues. 
W hUe the above mentioned authors bave baaed their studies 
OIl cllDieal and roeDtgenoJoalc obaervatkms and dtscWlaed tissue chanies 
from an empirical &itadpolDt, a great many other Investigators ha»e studied 
the histologic chules 011 experblleDtal material. 
Before dlscunin, the microscopic change. incident to ortho-
dontic tooth movement, It may t at this polftt, be appropriate to briefly revin 
the IIOrmal blstoloalc picture of the lnvolvea U8SUes: (I) Cementum .. can be 
defiDed as a specialized, calcified til.suet, very much Uke bone, covarlng the 
anatomic root of a tooth. Its princtple function ls to furnish a medium for 
attachment of tbe periodontal fibers tbat blDd the tooth to the aur l'oundlag 
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ttaauea. MorpbolO1ically apealdDI there are two kinds of cementum, cel-
lular and acellular cemeatum. Acellular cementum may cover the eaUre 
root but it Is usually limited to tbe cervical two .. tblrda, wbereas the aplc:al 
oae-tblrd may be eadrely of tbe cellular type. Durin, cemeDtoleDeala the 
COIlBective tlaaue fibera from the pertodonta11lpmeat become embedc:led III 
tbe cem_tum and are kIloWD .. Sbarpey'. fibera. III contrast to tbe ever 
akematllli re80rptloD of old and appoaltloa of DeW boDe. old and DOD .. vltal 
cementum la DOt resorbed under aormal COIlottiou. Tbe pertodolltal COD" 
aectlve tlNue rouet provide cemeatobluQ to produce a new layer ot cemea-
tum Oft tbe surface of the okl celDefltum. a process wblch CODtinU •• tbroup .. 
ouclUe (GottUeb 1942, OrbaD 1949). Tbla CODtIIlUOWl appoaltioa of cementum 
Is DOt oal)' reseneratlve but a1ao protective aplDat root reaorptloa throup 
the COJl8taDt preuace of aa uaca1cltled cemeatoid layer at tbe arowina sur-
face. "It Is a well rec:oplaed fact tbat cem_toto tlasue, the uacalcltled 
propbaae of cemeatwD, la, llke oateold Uuue aDd predenttne (deDtblold 
tlasue), biPly real_ ... t to re.,rptloa" (Steber). At the same time the Dew 
layers of cemeatum allow the embedOlDg of aew principal perlodoatal fibeR 
artalDs from tbe lDtermedlate plexus wbere reorpalzatloa of the perlodoDtal 
IlpmeDt tak.a place (Sieber). 
II. The pertodoacal membrane .. Is the coDnective tlaue 
8urrouadln, the root of the tooth aad attacbtD, It to the .etgh.borlll, .tructure~ • 
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The term "membrane" may be mlsleadlni because if thl» connective tissue 
can be compared wltb any other type of anatomic:: structure It could be clu-
sified only as a Ugameat (Sieber). Its functions are formattve, 8uppontve, 
.euory.. and nutritive. Tbeae factions are fuJft11ed respectlyely by lta 
8upplyof flbroblaabJ, osteobluta, and cemeratoblHt •• provldta& attac::bmeDt 
for the tooth, and contain .... nenea aad blood ve ... ls. The mala ttAue 
elemeats lD the pertodoataillprneet ar&t the prlDclpal fibera wblcb are made 
up of DOD-e1utlc, wblte eo1la&enoua COIUleetlve tissue. Theae fibers run ta 
buadl_ which are arraaced .. atomically that they may be divided Iato the 
follow .... aroupa: (a) the ataatval aroup, .bose flbera attacb the ala,lv. to 
the cervical pontoa of the cemeatwa, (b) the trauaeptal irouP, the fibers 
of wbleb CODDect adjaCeat teeth meaio-cilatal1y over the alveolar crea', and 
(c) dle alveolar ,roup, whleb attacbe8 the tootb to the alveolar boDe. The 
latter JFOUP comprl.aea (1) the alveolar creat fibera, l'UIIDlai from tbe eer-
vteal pan of the cemeatum to tbe alveolar creat, (2) the horizontal flbera, 
radlatlD, from the root aurface dlrec:tly to tbtt boDe via the Intermediate 
plexus, (3) tbe oblique fibers, t&kiag all obltque apical course from the boDe 
to the cementum. aDd (4) the apical fibers, trreplarly COIIUCtinl tbe root 
apex to the fUDdua of the 8OCkec. 11da arraa,emeat of the fibera coatorma 
well with cbe functtou of the llpmeat. No matter from wbleb dlrectloa a 
force la applied to the tooth. it Is COUDteraaed by ODe or more of the fiber 
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groups (Orban). 
Tho cellular el.mat of the pertodontal ltgament is made up 
malDly of f1brobluts wbleb Ue at Ibe surface of tbe fiber buDdIes, mainly 
around the tnt.rmed'at. plexus, aad are active In the formation aDd mala-
I_Uce of the prinCipal fibeR. Abag the aurface of the alveolus oateoblas 
aDd oa'eocl ... may be found wblch are actlv. In the .. emodeltal of bone. 
Cemeatobluta, active In the formation of cementum, are found along the 
surface of tbe root. The blood ve88818. lymphatics, and ner, •• In the perla 
dontallllameat take their COllr .. together betweeo the fiber buDdle. and 
are 8urrouaded by Inter_tUaJ. tltJ8Ue contalnl_, fibroblasts, undifferentiated 
meaenchyme cens, lymphocytea. aDd some histiocyte.. The blood aupply 
CODa' .. of aa aaaatomoalq capUlary network recalvlna tributaries from 
(1) the dental anert ..... riDg tbe tundu. of the socket, (2) the Interdental 
and lrlterradlatlar anerieB throup foramlaa In the walls of the alveolus, 
and (3) from veeaela t. the 11."val mucosa and periosteum of the alveolar 
create 
III. Alveolar bone .. Is that part of the maxilla and mandtble 
whlcb forma and supportS tb. &lOckets of tbe teetb. On the buts of Ita 
functional adaptatloa the alveolar proceu CAD be divided IafO alveolar boae 
proper aad suppenlng boae (Orbaa). Alveolar boae proper hi the thlD layer 
which forma tbe lDaer "till of the tooth socket, perforated by lWlDy opentnp 
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which transmit brancbes of the interalveolar nerves and blood vessels into 
the perioountal HbaaH~nt. It i~ cill~d cI"ibrifol'm pldtlJ Clad, histologically. 
cvu...,bnd of bundl.:; oon(;;, eJdrtly lan).ulld.t~d with QCCClbioud..i Havecsi41l "ys-
(e2.I's. [he bundl~ bone id named !:luch be ... ~a.uoe it ~nlbadt., th~ prlncipdl 
fiber bundl':b of t11,;,: perlodont.ll Ugament (Jharpey·., fih:c.lJ). It it) chdcacter-
lZ~ by thl;.'t scarcity of th~ flbril.s in tl1~ inteccdlular 8uLtitance which in 
Jcdlnary con.pact lxine run in various directions dJld thus ti,ive it thl.! Idmel-
lcued charac;t<!r. The f~w fLbril.; preslilnt in tho matrix of bundle bone run 
i.n the came dlrection, perpendicular to Sharpey'd flbecd, thUd forrrJlng 
strands rather than lamellae on tiUver impregnatdd sections. The aup" 
yortini, oon~ con.:dsts of the compact cortiCdl plated fonning the vCiStibular 
and ural boundarh.;~ ui the alvl;..'Olar proceoseo •• nd the dpongy boo.:. with 
itid nUWttCOUlli u~arrow _paces, b:tw~n the cortical plfllt~s and the alv\:alar 
bon~ proper. 
The nCdt hi:itolo.lc inyestl~"tion dt:aling witl1 an orth()dontic 
prubl~rl~ w ad ~\l on a klories of t!xperimenta pecformt:u by £andasteJt 
(!9Ul). 1'hreaded lillbic.U arcllw{r~d wert.! used on one year old doid to tip 
tho .ix maxiU.ary 1nd~rl:; lingually. Un t~ hillitulo"tc d~ction.j of the at .. 
fectoo ti.ilisue.ti ;.)and.iteut oboerved toe following! (I) un the temilon didd of 
till;.: dveolUb new none W.w u~1JOditea tn both tnilJtan~t:. when li~!t vr beilvy 
forces lwU ~n i:l~.,u.tll.1. Hie newly ioru!e...l trd.beculae w"re unu1sed ill the 
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direction of the appU,,--d force iAnd were readlly dlatlagutshable fran!. the old 
unchanic:d d.lvoour oon",. (2) 1..,;11 thd pr~iu:h1C~ llild.;t l!U~ ,dveoldrw,-t.U ~re­
sdnt~ llunleroud vdt~Cladto tlnd ,ueoo of redOrpUoll lmmeJicltely adjacent 
to the compresdoo periodontal membrane in thos~ cased where d. light force 
had bel!tl applioo. (3) Th~ tlodue reaction to titron. forc~$ on the pressure 
~ldd WclS quite diff~rt;nt. Th~ .soft perludont.u tbtiues w~rii! corr,pr~d.jed to 
,ilJch a de~rl;je that a log. of vitality occurred and bone r ,Jsorption did not 
take place at thts .:lite. Indtead. active retiorptlon wu evid~nt in the adja-
C;;lot marrow dpaceti. workin" toward tbe presdure area and removln~ the 
necrvtlc tissue(j. ;,andstedt called this phenomenon "undermining reaorp-
tton". Tbe ali0tflcance of Wldermlning resorption here described for tbe 
flrdt tlnl~ WClS oot reco;plized until it Wad obaerved al{,ain 25 yeard later by 
A. M. ~chw arz. .::iandsteUt furtbdc conc1u<h:d from these I.lata that the ful-
crum about which the te«h were tippeJ wu located about thd middle ORe-
third of the roots. 
uppenheim (1909) conauctdQ 8av~raJ. derid1'i of experimtmts OIl 
antmahi oilDd later on humans.. Teeth were »ubjected to !libt, medium. and 
ildliVY orthodontic forCdd. the duratlou of force application varyln, from 
five to forty dely_. Purtherr.(.tore. coutderatloll waa ~tven to variou.::J t,pea 
of tooth muv"m~mt. tipping. ~xtru.loIl. mtrudlon. u.d rotation. and coatrol . 
.apeclmcmd were Uiidd tor tbe n1icroaCOpic tUlaly»la. uppenheim initially 
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dls.sreed with Saadatedt OD the locatio. of tbe fulcrum. A former 8tUdeat 
ad follower of ADpe'., INt aupported An .... •• view. namely, that the ful-
crum Ia a tlpplD, moyemeot .. Dear tbe apex of tbe root. On the hula of 
bl. OWD and other experimental ftadtaa- OolmaoD. App1etoa. aad Ritter ... 
aboter, 1925), be .ar. witb Saadatedt lD that the fQ1crum is about the 
center of the root. 
Oppeabelm's biatotoalc fladla .. were 1IOt ID dlaaareem_t 
with tbose of Saadatedt but perbapa more e._lve ad more detaUed. He 
dlatlaau1abed becweea the reacttou occurrlDl .. the compact conlcallayera 
of the alveolar boae aad tboee takiD, place ID tbe .ponlY lacermedlate por-
tloa. Uader It .. preaun the orlpaallamellar arragement of tbe com-
pact hone bad dtaappeared adw .. replaced by a tttransttloH!'· SpoIllloa&. 
The Dew bone aplculea were orteDtecl Ia the dtrealoa of tbe applied force 
aDd were ltaed with o.eobIuta 011 the aide away frolh tbe tooth aDd o.teo-
cluts oa tbe alde approxlmatlDa the toOtb. Squally tncere8ttac aJI\Oftl the .. 
fladle .. were the patbolopc reactlou of die pulp t ....... III bumaa tec, 
al80 reponed later by teoI'lr., Yamada, ad TUDOda (1933), u .. eU .. by 
Pladler (1933). Oppeabetm concluded from the .. r.ults that onbodoatlc 
tooth movemeat Ie alway. &CCOmpated by patbolo&te symptoms ad that 
phy8loloatca1ly aouDd tooth movement ... DOt poulble with onbodoatle 
appliances. DOt ... with wbat be CODalder*, the IIPt .. , forces. 
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Neither Sandatedt nor OppenhtdlTtblew the m.~nltude of the 
forces they applied 111 their tnvestiptlol1s but slmply classified them sub .. 
j4!ctlvely as light, medium, 4I1d heavy. 
Scbwarz (1932) used ao iluxlUlary spring appUance tn his 
experiment on a dog and measured the forcea resulttag from varloWi parts 
of the spring. F rom the histologic analysts Scbwarz concluded that blG-
101tcal1y the most favorable treatment is that which works with "forces not 
ireater than captllary blood pressure, about 23 gm. /sq. em." He cate .. 
gorlzed the tissue reactions, ali they were related to the varlou onho-
doDtic force intensities, into four degrees of biologic etfectIJ and explained 
that coDtinuous forces of 15-20 ,rams per square centlmeter of root surface 
keep tiiifely within the ltmlts of the biologic optimum. This demands of 
modern onhodontlc appltances that the forces used must be objectively 
measurable. Schwarz also emphasized the fact that tn a tipping movement 
the same force effects varying tntensitles at different levels of tbe root. 
The exerted force is greatest near the alveolar crest and at the apex and 
deer. des gradually until It is zero at the tUt axis. Consequently the 
degrees ot tissue reaction must vary proponionately; an Important point 
whlcb WlilS not observed by SandBtedt. nor Oppenlwlm. 
lbls lnvestt,atton by Schwarz was the flrst to relate mea-
sured force. to tooth movement and ttUIle respoDae; however. the dlstrl-
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button of the "force applied by a sln~le ~prillg over three teeth is very dlf-
flewt to e13tirnate and therefore the force values of 15-20 gUi./:Jq. cm. 
givl!n by Schwarz cannot be accepted as accurate. Furthermore, the teeth 
were D10Ved by Upping which means, as mentioned in hl8 own report. that 
the pres;:;ure on tb~ periodontal1igament would have varted from the apex 
to the "lngival margin. liven assuming that the area of contact betweetl tbe 
tooth moved and the adjacent bone OD tbe pressure side was approximately 
one aquare centimeter. the variation of pressure over this surface and the 
effect of the periodontal flbera on the tension side counteracting the appUed 
force. indicate that the correlatioD of applied force with capillary blood 
pressure is DOt justified. 
The concomlttaot resorptive and depository processes. and 
the different arrangement of the new alveolar trabeculae during orthodontic 
tooth [r.tovement, a8 well as the site of the fulcrum tn a stmple tipping 
movenleDt, have been conflmled by funher Investigations. Numerous facts. 
however. about the inltiatloD of these phy,doloSlc responses in the bone are 
stUI unknown. 
Any foc\:e applled to the crown of a tooth is transmlned to the 
aupponin& tone through the flbers of tbe periodontal ltgament. 'Thus the 
• 
compressibility and the width of the perlodontalltgament are among the 
factor .. determining the nature and intensity of tissue reactions to ortbo-
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dontlc forces. 
Kellnc:r (1928) was first to report that In functioning teeth 
the cementum i8 thin and the perioOOtltaJ membrane wide, as compared to 
thicker cenlentum and a narrower ~rlodontal membrane in non-functioning 
teeth. 
Klein (1928) reported tbtl flrtlt aystematlc measurements of 
tbe human periodontal membrane. i\ltogether. he DHade 950 meailurementa, 
which Included the thickness of the periodontal tissue near the alvoolar 
crest, the mldroot, tb~ 4:lplcal regton and elt the blturcatlon of multirooted 
teeth. The averaale periodontal width for the ages between twenty c&nd 
twenty-five he found to be 0.23 mru. For teeth lD heavy function and stand-
Ing alone the average wu O. 28 mm. Teeth not tn function average 0.20 mm. 
of periodontal width. 
A number ot researchers. among them Kronteld (1931). 
Prels~ecker (1931), and Jozat (1933), concur and have shown that the width 
of the periodontal membrane not only varies with function but also with aae. 
Tbe teeth in young individuals have a wider perlodontal meatbrane than those 
in older lndivldualti. 
Gottll~b and Orban (1931) called tbe smaller width of the 
lJerlodontal membrane In non-functional t~eth t'the biologic width". clnd 
the ireater width In functional teeth "the phYSiologic width''. They also 
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found thl:lt when i:1 forc~ ca.used the perioountal membrane to become com-
presded 00)'00.0 iu biologic width the adjact:nt bont: .th!~ til resorb. 
Coolidi\! (1937) COl'lductea em extensive investigation in thia 
field taktng 1145 'Uleasurementa of the ~erlodontal men~bl'ana in 172 teeth 
froll' 15 Jaws. The findings of CooUd~e were asseDttally the sanlC as in 
previous experiments, but he obtJcrved tha.t tbe periodontal membrana ut a 
drifting tooth was cODl:iiderable wider on tbe tentalon tilde them on the aide 
of pressure. He 11.:10 en)~hasized ttl.:: fact tbat the widtb of the periodoatal 
-nll;~mbran~ not only varies with different individuals but a1;;;o with different 
teeth in the same mouth, and in different areas of the Sail.\.! tooth. 
Stuteville (1938) found root re:sorptton in all cu"o in whicti 
the force wa.s active through a ~reater distWlce than the width of the ~riv" 
dontal membrane lnvolv~d. In hid conclu~ions he states, "that it i .. not i'iO 
much the aUiount of force that produces root resorption as it is the distance 
through which the force id active". 
Moyers (1950) beli.!ves that tbe speed of clinical response is 
det~rm lned by tbe arnount of periodontal m~mbrane injured during tootb 
movement, which in turn depends on the ma~ltude of the appU~J force and 
the type of tooth movement perforn.ed. Accordlng to Moyers. the bone 
changed which allow tooth n.ovement CdJloot tU\l place until the periodontal 
membrane has fir13t n!6enerated and i.s .J..bl;.: tv bUt1Ply tb.2 cellular el~m@llts 
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for boa~ redOrplWu. 1hLi ~xplanation of tissue reactiou. however, holds 
'n'~ onJ.y when d~alln& with ll .. ht orthodontic forc<;'d. It is difficult to vis-
ua1iz~ bow there co..ua be reieneration of the periodontal membrane as 
lou,; &All il ~tronit cuntilwyUd force keep.$ tbe soft ticilSue comprthistK! agalDst 
tt~ C01T4itlCl cribrifor1l1 plate. It lwi been demonstrated previously. thac 
~r tiUcll conditions cbe compressed dOft tlasues become necrotic and 
muat be removed throu~ Wlde.rllllninj reaorptlon before tooth movement 
caD take "lace (;:.4Ildstedt. SchWarz, Gottlieb aDd Crball, Reitan). 
~ tjlltZ. J.rabak. and urb4n (1958) c:ouductt.'"<i an experiment 
un aAOukdYd in wbich uccluoal tr.tuma, imltatlni cuspallnterferences in a 
bw;g) ... lbli1.lal c.tlrectioA ••• produced. The hlstoloa1c sections ahowed 
ilJaLlri"" lA'riodonW mc:wbraneli aroWid the involved teeth. contalnlng 
byiAlinlze-l cuDn~ctive tissue. As the JiuliDa movement continued, a cycle 
of cru.t.lia., Wldermiai.n& reiiOrption. and repair took place in the perlo-
doatti .tructur"s. Tber~ was DO daflDite pre£isure or teD:Jion dide but 
rath~r the combined ~ffecto of both preddure .md tension were recorded as 
tlw lOOth W~ jiuled bucca1J.y and lln,wUly. The periodoatal membrane 
be~ lDcraaaln&ly wi.de until it wcu; more than three tiDlea the original 
width, resultiA, LD ~xtreme rr.obUity of tbelnvolved tooth. These flndlDp 
" 
, 
ue;: of particu1u were., to ciiDi<;al orth..xJontiCili since similar conditloD8\ 
rectloa of molar relatloluJ aDd crosa-bite. where the C\kJpaI bave steep 
iDdiA.o pLule-. 
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In the .tu{.u~. rc:ported tbuliiI far, lin!e att~ntloD had b~~~ 
livea to bow loai a force baa to be applied bdore ti:iau~ chaniea were vw-
iD.la OR hlatoloa1c aealou. Gottlieb ana urban (.l~Jl) lnvesttpt.,a the cbaa,-
•• after .. ortbodolll:ic force bad 1NeD active for ll, 24, 36, 48. 60. aad 72 
bOUra. 11ley O~"tKi J:Ji.lDfI reaorptlon on the pre".ure liide after 12 LlOUr. 
&ad the prU4ilDce of pl'OllferatiD& ~eob1ut¥ OD the tension awe c&fter 24 
hour .. of applied 'orce. 
Q)ttU .. b aDd Urban obaervcN tlUll. ti~.r~ it; a 1'»trlking differenc. 
bdtwtitla boau aubMtance _d comeotwn ti far u resorption ta concerned, 
tbe cemeatUDl beia& rather l'cJ¥iatant to resorption w compared co bog. 
l{eitaa (1951) (X)~ted 4tl extelWive iovefitltf,ation on dop 
cou&deriai ~ other probhllOii tbe milia! t~ reaction incident to 
onbodoatlc: wotb movemeDt. In mo.t alInala be touru1 that toe firAit C1""ll8IlPll 
-
took place aft"r approximately 36 bourii of force appllcadon. TheM elsaue 
cbanpa comprl-" the tormation of osteoid aDd proUferatlon of youDi COD-
aeetlve t ....... cella 011 tho teDliloa ailde. un the pr~li.ure side o8teoClaata 
were active la reaJOrptiv4it procea.... he aJBo ollltt.trveG that it wok COD-
alderably loaaer befortt 8ppoaitioDiU. Md. r~rptlv~ change. became maDt ... 
tut la okler uim.alia. l\oltaa exp!aiDii thiB phenoaullAOD by the fact that • 
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~(';'lea.i:ie in ~rowth activity in old~r anhna.L:i c:aU.ie~ a delay in thelr tissue 
reacuon. 
.:.10r.:y (1955) in an experiment on rabbit." gurne" plgs, and 
c au" flloo fouuo tbat ttw r~opuns~ tu ortbu\.iontic forces in ol~r animals Willi 
much ~lower than in YOWlger anilmd4. 1\.\iSOciated with -' decreased rate of 
bone appo&itwn t. 411 increcw"d maturation of mi .. tissue, whlch ls lih»wn by 
.. bon, thick: bone trabe\:;u!ae aJlIJ an increL.ied bone mau'lx- cell r ado. The 
'"ate uf bone r~.orlJtion wu a.L.io decreas",,"\i in oldtar ~i.mat.s as compared 
to yuunr; anim.w. .:>torey attributes these differenceo to the low cellular 
activity in old~r anlmaia. 
Little experimental work haa bJen done to eatabUsh a dofinlte 
ranae ot forcfiui that should be applied for tJelrticular ortlxxlontic objectlve::l. 
Altoouih tbe fliure 20-26 gm./aQ. em. given by 5cbw",rz (1932) c,annot be 
regarded as aliDlflcant, he dId SLlije&t that th1Jre i.ti an o.,ttmum force whlcb 
ohould be UiJed to produOJ tooth movement. With. value. below this optimum 
force tbere Li 00 obviQWt r~actlon in the tiasue.:i and wlth greater forces 
tbere i. da.n1aa~ of the wit tiuues with possible root resorption a& weU as 
dulay ia tooth moveuwnt (.schwarz). 
Probably the moat systenlatlc illveatiptton concernoo with 
optimum urtlxx10ntic iorce. w ... carri!!'" out by ;:)tor~)' and Smith (1952). 
Ll~. helical tOl"olOn oiJri.nili. applying!oad.ts from 175·3UO grams, w~re 
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placed OIl OU side of tbe arell whU. Ileavy aprmp with loads from .. 00-600 
,rams were acttvated OR the oth.r side of the arch la the aame patl_t. 
n ••• fore .. were bateaded to move the mudlbuJar eaalD.a distally lata 
lb. extraction site of th. flrat premolara. utUlzlD& lbe •• CODd premolare 
aad flrat molars as auact.,)r teetb. Tbelr mala fiDcllap ea be aummartzed 
by atallDa tbat the optimum 1'_'. of force. for dtatal driving cumes ta 
betwee_ 150 .. 250 grams. Below tht. rale there is very little or no tootb 
movemeat, and forces beyond tbia raaae COIlyen the caloe iBto _ IUlcllor 
ualt for tbe m •• lal RlOvemeat of the secoad premolar aad firat molar teeth. 
Storey and Smith coacluded from tbae fladlDp IbM the periodolllal athe-
ture8 of maudlhular caalaes can .upport Itpt torcea up to about 130 trams 
wkbout tbe occurreace of boae resorptloa. 8eJoad thl_ value, boD_ re-
8Orptloa bea"" ad laerMa .. with _ lacr ... _ of force, UDtU a maximum 
rate of reaorpttOil '* rMCbed betwe. 175 and 250 sr&Q18 of applled force. 
If tbe forcela lDcreaaed beyoad thta ranp tbe rat. of boDe resorptloD de-
c ....... aad flDaU, eeaaea, presumably due to a traultloa from "surface 
raorpttoatt to _ UDdermtalq re.orptloa arouacI the calae. Tilts force, 
however, la tllea with ... the optimum 1' .... for the root surface area of the 
aachor teeth ad cauaea them to mo •• toward the can.... Bued OD an 
experimeatal a",a" of the varloua euaptd ,.etractloD sprlap de81ped by 
Stra" Bull, ad otbera. Storey ad Smith estimate tbat may of tbe appll-
ancea atW In UII. apply forcH of about one pound for the distal mavemeat 
of canlnea. 
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Halderaoa, jobaa, and Moyera (1953) Btated that In maay lIl-
ataaces the forcea uerted by eelpwl_ mechaales bave values of over two 
pouada. Theae forces are undoubtedly far be)'OAd the optimum ran,e, evea 
it they were applied aad diatrtbuted over tbe combined root surface area of 
au entire dental arch. 
Jarabak (1960) ,ave tanltble valu_ to the terma "lljbt forces' 
aDd ltexc.Hlve force.". Theae terma have been used so oftea in orthodon-
ttc literature wltb.o\lt ever bavla, any acteDtttlc co1lDOtatioo. for wbat is 
couldered a Upt force by lOme mea is exceulve to others. In receat 
atudtea the phyalolopc reactions of the supportive tta.uea bave dearly 
shown that onbodoatlc forcN beyond 6-1 ounce. are exceutve for aonnal 
celhdar reapoase in bone, reawt1D1 in a decreased rate of tooth movemeat, 
(Storey and Smith 1952, Be" 195 .. , Rettan 1957, and Jarabak 1960). A llabt 
onhodoettc force raps from about 1-4 ouacca (30-120p-AlDa) aDd later-
mediate tore .. from about 5 .. 6 ounce. (140-160 grams). 
Roeatpa-raya, as wen .. tho mtcroscopct, bave JoDa prov"" 
their uaefulne.8 ID the atudy aad dlaposta of normal and patholoaic condl-
tlou. Soon after their discovery In 1895, x-raya became au ladlapeasab1e 
tool In medtclne .ad dentlatry. both lD practice and research. It baa Deco 
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Ii roulADe procedure In dentistry to begin examinations and periodic check.-
Upd for carles with lotra-oral roeatgenograms; but UDfonuDately their value 
m detormlrda, onlioO)ntlc tooth movement bas DOt been widely recopLzed 
as yet. At thts point It would be pert"'ent to review tbe literature Ali It 
pertalu to radtoarapblc studt. of the teeth aad their supporting struc::tures. 
ia particular the lamina dura and periodontal apace. 
Walkbott (1896) .u the ftrat to take roeatgeDOlrams for the 
detennlnatlon ot detaUs ud changes In the boae structure. Ruediger (1911) 
dlfferentlated bone structure ro8nti8OOP'aphlc:a1ly into "Pars conlc:alts, 
spon,losa, and med.ullarls· f • Dieck (1911) called auealion 10 dlffereaces ill 
deulty of boDe structure UDder various pathologic conditions. Braun .. 
ac:bweiler (1918) and Wtnkler (1921) studied the distribution of boae trabecu-
lao and eoatrtbuted coulderably to our knowledge of trabecular dlatrt.butloa 
In ~ m~lble. 
Weaki (1913) aad Euler (1929) were amana the firat lav_ti-
ptors to compare the roeotpDOgrapblc with the histologic aspect8 of the 
human jaw. Their stud I .. dealt with an exp1oratlou of pertaptca11osiou 
and otber diauses of tbe periodontium because of froqueat differences ba-
tween the interpretation of the roentgcmoloalst and actuAl micro.cople 
flndiDp. Intra·oral roent&eDOP'aIlUI and subsequent hiatoloslc iJec::tioa8 
were taken OD cadaver. and they found a close correlation between tho 
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roentieoogTaphlc and histologic findings. 
Becks and Grimm (1945) conducted sln.Uar expertll.te1lta 011 
five human jaws. They correlated the dellsity of bone on histologic sectloDa 
to the degree of radiopacity on tbe respdcttve roentlf,eDO&rams. They also 
studied tho various types and .unounts of trabeculae, db: width of the perio-
dontal membrane, root canals, cementum, nUlrlent canala, and other 
anatomic structures and CODc1uded, that la all iutaocea the bistologic 
picture conflrmed the roentgenographic aspect in every detaU. 
Rehak. (1935) studied dim ens tonal dlaales in the periodontal 
structures of onbodontlcal1y moved te.!th on serial intra-oral roen1ieoo-
grama. He found tbat tbe thickness of the lamlBa dura and the width of the 
periodontal apace lncreuecl on the ten.ion .ide, e:md in areas of pr~uure 
tbe ItlJ111na dura had diaappeared 00 tbe roentgenogram. 
Musler (1945) studlecl tbe structural charaaeriatica of the 
lamina dura and tbe chaD,e. in its roentieaograpblc appearance durlq 
various types of tooth movements, utUtztag over tbree hUDdred full moutb 
roeat&eaoarama from the fUe. of the Child Heaeardl (;Uaic. At the same 
time A study was made of the I'OeDtgeaograms and histologiC ."celona of 
IitXleea buman Jaw8, raaslDi in aie from birth to adultbood. tW found tbat 
tbe character of the lamina chtra is directly related to the ataie and rat. 
of eruption of the tooth it 8urrouada and appears thick aDCl cbaracterla-
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ttcally very radiopaque durtag active eruptloa. 
"It app.ar~ on thotJe surfaces of the bony crypt which histo-
logically show active new bone formation. wring orthodontic tooth move-
ment the lanlina dura becomes much tbicker and cbara.cterhnlcally radio-
paflle on the skie of ten.lOD and Rew bono formation. Oa tbe preasure aWe 
the lamina dura dLiappears due to bone resorption" (Mauler). Histologic-
ally, he found tbe newly formed toDe to show a diatlnct flbl'OWi cbuacter. 
After completion of orthodontic tooth movemeDt the previously accentuated 
lamina dura on the t(jIWion aide became leaa promment as tbe flbroua bone 
was reor~ulzed into 14meUar boll':. Un the fom.c.tr pressure stde a aew 
laIritna dura appeared Wi a relln.alt of new bone fomultion tor the embeddtal 
of the new periodontal fibers. 
Storey (1953) conducted a study correlatin& radloarapblc 
cballaa. in the lamlQa dura aDd periodontal apacoaot oaly to orthodontic 
tooth DlOVeIr,utnts, bu.t also to tbe various force latensttt •• appUed durlaj 
these toot11 movement.. He Ili.&latalu that la order to produ~ a lamlaa 
dura of maximum density, the 1'1lecbaatca1 stresses eurtea upon a tooth 
must be within certain llmitIJ. Loss of fUllctloa of the tooth re.ults in • 
greatly raduced width. of the periodoDta1lJpa~ aDd a decrease in don»lty of 
tbe lamioa dura .&Dd t:lUPlJUrtln, bone. (.,0 the other band, if the mechanical 
stre •• iii increased above tlw toler4llce llmitIJ of the supportiaa tisau_. aa 
is the eue in traumatic occlusion. resorption of bme takes place with a 
corresponding increue in width of the periodontal space. 
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Aliil~ler (1954) conducted aDOther. more extensive inveatt-
galloR. appraislng more tban one thousand full mouth roentgenogram. and 
comp.ulai roem:genoil'ams and histologic sections of abcteen human Jaws. 
Hta findlngs. essentially the sanle ali in his previoWi lnvutlgatlon (1945), 
.bowe4 aplo that on the tttll»ion lilde of ortbodontically moved teeth tbe 
lamlu dura and periodontal space appeared. wider as compared to the 
side of presaure. wbere these structures appeared dimtnliibed or abMDt. 
Furthermore, the fibrous nature of tbls newly deposited bone on tbe t.aloa 
slOe. ADd it. 14ter reorpnizatioD into lamellar tone was ii.lso confirmed by 
hlstologic &Dalyaw. 
vne can oAly speculate wby the newly formed bone in the 
alvoolWi la more radiopaque tban tbe 8urroundln& older bone tlssue. Thla 
pbeaomeaoa hi also oba~rved in the irowiDa hmer table of the cranlal cavity 
the arowlng marilDs of the cranial sutures. and tbe ,rowlng epypbYiiOil of 
loag baDoa. These slteill of active bone arowth appear dlatlnctly radlop8(Jhl 
aad bave prevlowily been described as .flilmlna dura" by BerwJtc#in (1934). 
Shanks aJ¥l Kerley (1951) hav" stated: "The reason the lamln 
dura i~ Hen in a radloararll and can be dLitlaiutsbed from the aurroundlal 
alveol". is that the bone of which It coutsta ia denser and therefore more 
radiopaque than the 8urroUDdlDa structur ..... 
Goldman. MUlsap. tUld Breoman (1951) believe tbat the 18-
creue4 radiopacity of the lamina dura Is due to the oblon& cro~-sectiona1 
shape of the tooth socket. ThUlii. when roentgen rays pass bucco-llngually 
throu&h tbe mesial and dlstal walla of the alveolus thoy are DOt puslDa 
throup just a 5lDg1e thlckr&eas of the cribrifoml plilte bill througb many 
times lhl width. 
Actually, botb view. are alptflcant In rldlo,rapby and both 
contribute to the explaaation for the radiopacity of the lamina dura. Com .. 
pact boDe IJJ more radiopaffle thaD SPODiY bone becau.e it CODtama more 
bone ttaaue per Wlit volume, aad a thick layer of compact bone W more 
radiopaque than a thin layer. 
hlfeabaum (1958). to. ieneral dtacuuloD OD ra&iioll'apblc 
lDterpretatloll of the lamiDa dura, statu tbat wh.ea a tooth la moved altho-
dontlca11y the lamtaa dura wW appear thick..er la area. of toutoa, and 
tblJmer in areas of pre$Wl'e. he <.liftereDtlatea, however, between the 
chaD.Jea pr.ant around aD onbodol1tlca.lly tipped tooth aDd 0IHt that baa beeD 
tipped lato aD edentulowi space by OCe1U1ial torcu. In tho ca.e of 4Ul 
ortbodontica11y tipped tooth the lamina dura repios tta QOrmal ilppearaace 
.tter reor~'zatioD of the tlssuea around th~ tootb in its aew poattloa. 
Ia the other c:ue the lauliDa dura becomeil uniformly heavier OR tbe 
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ed~ntu1ous side toward which the tooth ta sloping. Hlteo.baum explalDa this 
phenomaOOD u a natural $Upply of reinforceakent against the abnormal 
strains. The bone trabeculae are arranged a.l ri~ aniles to tht! new .and 
heavier lamina dura. bolstertn, It lit~ the timber struts in a mine. 
Ther~ are numerous points on whlch tbe above listed la .. 
veattgators disagree, but all of them obierved dUd aareed on the fact that 
during onhodoatic toOth movement the width 01. the periodontal apace aad 
the thidal ... of the lamina dura (nerease on the tension stde aDd decrease 
on the pressure s14e. These love.tlgators also bring out the point that 
roeotienograms win render a dlqnosttc s~rvlce only If every effon Is 
.. "'. 
made In the technique to obC.in the best quality pictures. Thla re~res 
ftrt>t of all that the x-rays be properly angulated to the object and the fUm, 
ID order to prevent dlatottlons reoultlng trom dlver.mg raYIiJ. Such dis-
tortlollii have been reducec.l to a iretlt extent In te1aroent"~jr.phy, a 
relAtively new technique. In contr.wt to the customary abort cone and 
abon tariet dLitance techniques, in teleroentiiolDOgraphy a Jonl cone la 
employed and the x-ray tube is pl.c~ at a dldtaB~~ of several f~t from 
the fUm in order to secure parallelism of the raYIi. 
Schw.rz (1957) brtefiy di4icusaea teler-oentaeno&raphy and 
11 .. to some of ita practical uaeti tn dentl.try. c£uch ~ the diagnosis of cer-
uin typeo of malocc1u.-lons, fractured of the t~eth ud jaws, perlodoatal 
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dL~,;;~aS~~t di1d In locating tor~ign bodf.e~ <md impacted teeth. 
Cantt (1960) dlld Kemp (1961) ~m~loyej telenlentg~noi;raphy 
in a study of tooth tllOVements ot ll'"andlbular first mot.u:;.;> which derved as 
anchor unitt'J during orthodontic tredtTTh,mt. The pat tents in this study were 
treated utilizing the Loyold University Light \\ire TechniC excluiiively and 
the ;ippral.ial of tooth movements waH ba3ed on th\;.~ dimenblonal cb.anges of 
the periodontal space and lanlina dura eli; .;jhown on intra-oral ro.:nt~e80-
gran'::I;. Gantt and Kemp found that durlllg anchorage preparatlon with this 
technic the moat prevalent moVernent of the anchor teeth was a dlmulta-
ncous extcul3lon and dl.,tal tipping, the tUt axi:::J being located near the apex 
or middle one-third of the distal root. As a rebult of rhid axl.1 change 
the nlealal root elevated. 
A. Matertale 
CHAPTER III 
MATERIALS AND METHOa> 
The sample Ie tbis study comprised thin .. chtJdr_ UDder-
go", ortbodoatlc treatmat at the Loyola Ualveralty SChool of Dentistry. 
The dlstrtbutloa of the subJeas by qe is pre_ated ill Table I. The.e 
parleata, aiRe femal .. aad four malea. were M1ected for this mvestlptloa 
for the foUowlD1 reaoaa: (1) TIley were treated tn accordaace with tbe 
prlDclples of tbe ed&ewlae technique. (2) their treatmeat was started about 
tbe Mme time by the .1& ",aduate ortbodoattc atUdeDts ta tbe clau, be ... 
,builD, September 1960. (3) die treatment of tbe8e patleD's waa supervised 
by the same bultructor. ad (4) their recorda could be tatea immediately 
before treatmeat. after aepuatloa. at tbe ead of 18"eU... and durla, 
anchor.e preparatloa. 
Two of the "Jeeta did DOt require aeparatlon of the teeth 
for bad placement oa tile aachor uatt, aad ID two other case. tbe prepa-
ratloa of achorage waa DOt .. coeury for lbe treatment of the mal-
occluatou. Tbe tooth. movemeata la these four patients were evaluated 
ollly durlnl tboae ...... of treatment to wblch they were subjected. 
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TABLE I 
DISTRIBUTION OP nJE SUBjECfS BY AGE 
Apt 
(years) 
U 
12 
IS 
14 
17 
13.31 Tocal 
Total 
1 
2 
4 
5 
1 
13 
30 
31 
Tea patl ... Ia thta sample pr ...... ma1oec1ualoDa re-
qulrlq the extractloa of tbe four flrat premolars. The remalnlq three 
subjects could be treated _ • aoa-utraccloa baa... The varlatlou ta 
treatlM8t bet ... die .. ract .. ad .. -atncttoa c:aaea .111 .. d,· ... '-...... 
....., die bead", "Appllaace Deetptt. 
I. Yet __ of St.., 
ne ........... to olaba the data for data la ... lpttoa 
•• n from two 8OUJ'CM. lateral ceplaaIomea1c beadplatea ad "'a-oral 
...... ...,... Glebe 1DIDdIlMdar .tnt .... , area. It. late,allaeaclplate 
... ta. of eadI subject Won t ........... after 12 .... of acbor-
... prepare" _ .. me UaI.el'Nl Cepltale ........... 1' •• (Pia- 1~ 
11le ftxed dIerace ....... die UDt •• nal ........ (IaeacI-bolder) ... 
the focal polat of tbe roaatpa tulle .... ..,..... A aeaMad cepbaIo-
stat, adlptable to the crossbar of the eephalometer, ... elDployed for 
head posttloalDl aDd orl .. adoIa for the ""a-orul'08lltpll fUm. (Pia. 2). 
The dtataace ben_ lid. beadapaaer (Galt) aDd lbe focal point of the 
x-ra, tube ... tbart)' lacbea ...... haIf the dl.ace uaed for the expoaure 
of the lateral beadp1atea. nla reduct .. of W'let dtataace permitted a 
reductioD of apoaure ttme. whUe .IW taklal ad ... tap of the ceatral 
1'., ID order to mlDImtae tbe eaJarpmeat f&dDr. The UN of die bead-
.,....r wu Imperatlv. to pre.ent mov.meat of the pact .. •• head dum, 
2 
' IGU 1 
3 
IGU 2 
THE H .... ~.,...,..,A UN 
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the lattaa of tbe Intra-oral fUrns, and to mabttaln a coutant 8patlal re-
lation between subject and x-ray machine each tlme a record w .. taken. 
Perhaps the BlOat important components of the beadspaaaer 
were the adjustable, calibrated, horizontal, and vertical adapter arma 
which made It poaalble to 01'1 .. the mandibular first molar areas lato the 
path of the central rays. The adapter wlU now be described. 
The adapter le tbat part of the h."paaner wblch attac::bea 
the latter to tbe cross-bar of the Universal Cephalometer. II: consists of 
two parts: (1) A vertical arm with .. sleeve that ftts over lb .• cross-bar of 
the Universal cephalometer, aDd (2) a horizontal arm with a sleeve that 
fits over the vertical arm of the adapter. c:onaecttaa tbe two at a right 
angle (Fl,. 3). The two aloeve. are provided with large thumb screws 
whlcb allow full adjustment of these arms and secure them In a flxed 
poattioD after the desired adjustments are made. A tbird sleeve. COil-
tlDuous with tbe ear-rod framework, sllde8 over tile horizontal adapter 
arm. This sleeve. also provided with a larg. thumb screw. secures tbe 
position of this beadpoattloslq device on the borlzouta1 adapter arm. In 
summartzing tbe adJwumeat features of the headspaaner. one can now 
vlsuaUze how the object can be ortented in three dimensloss: (1) The 
venlca1 adapter arm can be adjusted in a borizontal direction to Increue 
or decrease tbe target distance. (2) The horizontal arm CaD be adjUsted 
100 E 3 
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Ia .. vertical dtrectkm ralat.q or lowerta, the tariet. (3) The ear-rod 
framework can be moved transversely aIoa, the bodzcmta1 adapter arm, 
mom, the tarlet to the right or left of the central ray. 
The adJustabUlty of this apparatus permitted the 4llipmeDt 
of Ita ur-r0ci8 with tbe central ray, and the orientation of tbe subject's 
bead to such a position tbat the central ray would pass a8 neuly as pos-
atble tbroup the center of tbe mandibular first molars and atrllte the 
Intra-oral roentg_ fllma at rtaht aqlea. 
1. AllpmeDt of ear-rods ad calibration of tho adapter anna. 
The two ear-rods of tbe beaapaDDer were slotted and 
markedw ltb lead indicators m their respective ceaters, thus provldlai 
an Index by wblcb they could be allped with the central ray. A aeries of 
trial aad error adjustments was made untll the centera of the two ear-
posta were In direct altpment as shown by tbe exact super-position of the 
two lead Indicators on a roentlenogram (PI,. 4). This position was tb_ 
deflaed as ··zero" ad suitable refereDc. llDes were marted OR tbe bort-
zontal aDd venleal adapter anna. MWlm •• r seal .. were futel'led to 
both horizontal and verdeal anna In 8Uch a Blauer that the zero pomta 
of the mWImec.r seal .. coiDclded with the reference markln,. on the 
adapter arma. The continued accuracy of the ear-post alignment was 
checked each time before taklna a new eerle. of data on each subject. 
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2. Allinment of mandibular first molar area with tbe central ray. 
Frllm each of tbe lateral head-pl&t~s taken before treat .. 
mant, a tracing We. made which included th~ Frankton Horizontal Plue 
and the mandibular flrl:'t molars. Go these headplates the c",ntral raya 
had passed throu&h the ear-rod.:» of the cephalostat as originally adjusted 
and fixed by the Universal Manufacturing Comp.my. A perpendicular w .. 
drawn blferlorly from the Frankfort Horizontal Plane, througb the ceater 
of the ~ar-poiit lm.qes, to the level of the lower border of the mandible. 
f~ iiccond line, parallel to the Frankfort HorlzoDtal, was tben drawn 
posteriorly from the center of the mandibular flri!tt molar. untll it crossed 
the previously esta.bUshed verticalllne. The croBslngpoint of the two 
ltues r~pre&ented tbe zero point from which the horizontal and vertical 
coordinates X and Y were measured and recorded in millimeters (Pta. 5). 
Assuming the horizontal coordinate measured sixty millimeters and tbe 
vertical fUty millimeters, the headBpanner was thert· adjusted along the 
millimeter scales on the horizontal and vertical adapter arms to theae 
respective values. Wben the patient's head wu then positioned in tbe bead 
spanner. the mandibular first molar was I.n the position prevtowdy occu-
pied by the ear-ro<w, meaniDi. that the central ray was now passing 
through the center of the mandibular first Il'lOlar instead of the ear-rods. 
The roontgenograpblc fUm used for the lateral heaaplatea 
\ 
\ 
y 
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TRAt:ING O~' l\ LA'fl!i\J\L HcADPLATE INCLUDING 
THE "AND Y (.OQiU)INATb..S. 
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was 8 X 10 tnch high speed, blue brand, Kodak Medical X ... ray fUm. The 
Ca4sett~8 were equipped with Dufont high speed intensifying screens which 
served to reduce secondary radiatlon and to provide greater contrast on 
the picture. The machine settfng for each exposure was 87 ;.<. V. P. and 
25 M. A. with an expodure tiffke of one-half oecond. The film wsed for tbe 
intra-oral records was DuPont code D-2, double coatlN! dental x-ray fUm. 
The lllAchine setting 'NilS the same as above, with an exposure time of 
two and one-half second.s for each film. 
C. Mccwuruments 
The :jubJectat were placed in the head.panner after It had 
been adJWJted to the prevloulily estabUshed meuurefllents for each tn-
divldual. Two intca-oral roentgenoiralll8 were then taken of both the rlgbt 
and left mandibular firtit molar areas prior to treatment. These rUms 
coaatltuted the tlCdt series and were marked lA and 18 (patient's right side) 
and Ie ed 10 (patient'S left side). The second serlee, mark.ed 2A, 28, 
etc.. was taken one week later after the teeth bad been separated In prepa-
ration for the placement of orthodontic bands. The fUms of the third, 
fourth, and fifth ~erles were exposed at the end of leveling and after six 
aad twelve weeb of anchorage preparation, respectively, and were marked 
3A, 4A, SA, etc. As mentioned prevloudly. Series Number 2 wu omitted 
in two of the caseiJ becaul\ife they did not require any sepal' atlon prior to 
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band placement, and aeries Number ,. and 5 were omitted in two other 
inHtance, where anchorage prep4ratlon was not corulldered necessar)' for 
the treatment of the malocclus ionl:J. Thud, the number of roent~enoirama 
taken, totaled. two hundred and thlrty .. :;lx .... one hundn,"d and el&hteen 
originals and the lillcUllC number of replicates. The repllc;nes were takeD 
to provide a measure of 'the experinleatal errur. 
After unltonn llcucesain., keeping the developing dme, 
temperature and concentration of th~ .iolutfons CX>lWtaftt, the roentiftO-
grams of tbe first sedes were trarutlliummated on a tracing table. Under 
a stationary tbre~ power maplfyina leu, the root Images of the mandlbu ... 
lar first molara were marked in four areas in the following mannl!r: 
With a flne pointed needle the film was perfora.t~d in the mar~inal area of 
the medial root, about one mWlmeter from the periodontal space where 
the latter was best distinguishable. Thls markt8i WiUl deslpd.t~ as 
"point Alt. The same procedure was followed hl marklng point B (apical 
a.rea of mesial surface of mt.tsiaJ. root), point C (marginal area of distal 
root), and polat 0 (clplcal ;;lre .. of dlstal surface of distal root) (Fi~. 6). 
Each film Qf the flrllt series thus marked was thtm :super-
tlliPOSed individually over each of Its follow-up fllm8 In tbe remalnla, 
four 8eries lD order to transfer tbe perforation markil to the same areas. 
Thus, the comparison of the periodontal sp4ce arouad each tooth was 
( 
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PIGURE 6 
MARGINAL ANO APICAL RhF ERENCB POINTS 
A. II. C. AND D, AS MARKED ON WE INTRA-
ORAL ROBNTCBHOGIlAMS. 
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made very nearly at the same level In each successive aerle.. After the 
two bund.cecJ and thlrty-olx roentf.,tJllO~r ... md were marked and bound as 
tllIdea, they were proJect~ on to 4 whik cardb(htlrd iJcreen at a flxed 
dLlitance of eli,ht feet frum tbe lena, which dldt.ance waa maintained 
throuibout the obtlervation period. .A ll14ptficatioo factor of 20:1 was 
e~tabIlshed and rechecked by ProJectlni a sllde of a metric scale la web 
• maruwr that & distance of two mllllmetecs on the allele meilUJured tony 
m Wlfl;eters on the screen. 
The sUde projector used wu a Kodak Calv.t.cade with a 
Kodak Ektanar Projection Lens, 5 Inch, f 12.8 (Courtesy of Dr. J. R. 
Jd.rabak). 
The chanaes In width of the pertodonta1spaca and the types 
of tooth movements were appraLsed in the following manner. A retereace 
strip of plain wbite paper. one Il'Icb wide and ten Inched loni. was divided 
leoithwlae Into four section" (/\, B. C, D), each corresponding to one of 
the tour areas marked 011 the roentgeDOlramii as described prevlowdy. 
In each section a vertlcal, tbla line was drawn and labelled as the ref-
erence line (Pig- 7). The flrat slide. Series Number lA of patient Number 
1, wa. thtm projected OQ to the screen and the wbtte paper strip wu 
placed 'aalnat the screen In such a DlcUUIet that the reference Une ta 
dection A colaclded with the Imaa. of tbe outer border ot the cementuM, 
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FIGUKb 7 
RE.F ERENCb; STRIP 
bACH ~ECTkJN CONTAIN;" A REFERENCE LINB 
CORRESPONDING TO ONE OF ntE REPERENCB 
POINTS A, B. C, AND D. THAT W BRE MARKED 
ON THE INTRA-QRAL ROENTGENOCRAMS. 
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adjaeeat to polat A (mar,IDal area of the meatal root). The width of the 
perlodoatalspace.u e8dmated for this are. aa4 recorded Oft the ref-
ererace atrlp by drawlq a abon "enlealltae with. a ftae .. polated. red 
peDeU. Thl. procedure w .. repeated for po ... B. C. &ad D. recordla, 
each width oa tbe respectl"e MCtIoa of tbe MID. reterence atrip (Pip. 
8. 9. 10. ad n). The ... allde projected .as that of the um. tooth 
after separa,_. Ua ..... the same refer_co atrip, the same procedure 
for recordla. the perlodoatal widths la tbe four are ... u followed, ex-
cept this time a fble .. polated. 4H carl10a peDeU .as U8ee1. EvaluatiDl the 
fU .. of the thlnl. fourtb, aad fUlb aerie., the recordln, tedmlque w. 
tbe ume but a dlffereat color peaeU .as employed each tim.. tbwa ideatl-
tyta •• ach .. rtea OIl the reference .rip. The ftnt aeriea (pretreatmeat) 
.u recorded la red, die aecoad la carbo&. ad the third. tounh, aad 
fUth .. rl.e. were marked la P'M.. hi..... aad browD, respectively. 
In the flrat method of evaluatlq the data. tbe paper atrlpa 
wbldl bave JU8C beea deacrlbe4 were employed to reveal the dlrect10a of 
chaaae Ia the width of the perlodoatal apace. It the area line, for ex-
ample. fen betw_ the red Ita. ad the refereace line, tbe apace was 
evaluated .. havla, decreased: If the greea ltae was recorded outside the 
red ltae. tbe apace was evaluated aa bavlag tIler.aMd. Correlation of 
tbe chaD,.a occurrlag at the four marked poalrlo .. c:ou1d thea be made to 
FIGURE 8 
REFERENCE STRIP IN PLACE POR THE RECORDING 
OF THE PERIOOONTAL WII.1I1i IN ThE MESIAL 
MARGINAL AREA NEAR POINT A. 
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FIGUhE 9 
RbP E1tE.NCh ~TRIP IN .PLAL.ti FOR ThE RECORDING 
OF niE PERIOOONT AL WIDTH IN THE MESIAL 
APICAL AR riA NEAR fOlNT B. 
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FIGURE 10 
REFEt{BNCE STRIP IN PLACE POR THE RECORDING 
OF niE PERIOOONT AL WIDTH IN THE DISTAL 
MARGINAL AREA NEAR POINT C. 
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PIGURE 11 
RBFERHNCE tiTRIP IN PLACE FOR RE(X)ROING 
WE PERIOOONTAL WIDrH IN THE DISTAL APICAL 
AREA NEAR POINT D. 
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reveal the type of tooth movement that took place In the Interval being 
studied. This procedure wu followed on each of tbe two hundred and thir-
ty .. slx fUmd. 
The liecond method of evaluatlag theae data was a visual, 
descriptive appralsal. The original pretreatment film and lt8 four follow-
J 
upfUms were all projected simultaneously. which made It possible to 
c:omparevtsually auf particular stage of tra"tment .Ith any other, aDd to 
obtain a composite picture of the type and direction of tooth movement. 
The flndtngd from this visual appralHl were tbea Interpreted and compar-
ed with tbose derived from the recorda on tbe refereDce strips. 
The third method of evaluation required that measurements 
be made on cephalometric headplates takea before treatment and twelve 
weeka after anchorage preparatlOil bad been staned in order to determine 
the amount of tootb movement that occurred during thls treatment tatenal. 
A traclo ..... made of each original bead .. plate ahowlng rbe mandlbWar 
.ymphysls, the iftferlor border of the body of the mandible, the anale at 
the junction bcittween body and ramus. the posterior lx>rder of the ramu8. 
and the right aod left mandibular flrat l'nolars. The mandibular plane was 
tben eatabl18bed by drawing a straight line between menton (moilt Inferior 
point of mandibular symphysis) and the most inferior point at the angle of 
the mandible. A reference Une WaB drawn perpendlcuur to the mandibular 
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plane and tangent to the [nner border of tbe sympbysis. Two refereace 
points weIe marked on each of the ruandlbuLlr first molars - - point C ill 
the area of tbe areatest convexity OD the mealal outline of tbe crown aDd 
poiDt R at tbe apex of the me»lal root. Straight lin.s, parallel to the 
man41bular plane, were traced from eacb reference point on the molars 
(poiDts C and R) to the reference UD. tanieDt to tbe symphysis. Tbe 
Hnes thus constNcted are shown lD F Ipre 12 aa ftcn ADd .tr". The re· 
.pectlve lengths of theae llnea were measured In mUlImeters and recorded 
In column n Aft on a data. sheet. The tractnl 'lid then superimposed on the 
tollow-up head-plate, taken durlnl anchorqe preparation. and the outllae 
of the rlibt and left mandibular first molars, at this suae of treatment, 
were drawn ora the same tracing In dotted linea. The same procedure was 
followed in meuurina tbe dl8tancea c' aDd rt between the reference U •• 
and the tooth In Ita new position, and these distances were recorded I. 
colWDD "8'·0. the data sheet (Fla. 13). Tbe dIfferences between the value. 
In column A aDd colunm B were calculated and recorded in column C on 
the data sheet. The .. differaces were marked with posltlve or negative 
slgno depeudlDi on wbether tbe dltference repreHDted an increase or 
decrease in the respective meaa"remeata. The data were analyzed 
statldtlcally aDd transformed tato arapha in order to evaluate the type. of 
tooth movemeocs that occurred, and to establl.h me locatioaa of tbe polnta 
PIOURE 12 
TRACINGOP MANDIBULAR LANDMARKS PROM 
A LATBRAL HEADPLATE TAKBN IEPORE TREAT-
MBHT. (c: AND r RBPRBSENT "IllS DISTANCBS 01" 
ThB CROWN AND APEX PROM THE REPBRENCE 
L.INE AT mE INNER BCJRDBR 01" mE: SYMPHYSIS. ) 
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PIOURE 13 
MANDIBULAR PIRST MOLAR IN OOIT£O LINES SHOWS rrs 
POSITION AFTER TWELVB WEBKS OP ANCHORAGE PRBPA-
RATION. (c' AND r' RBPRBSENT THE ~"TANCBS OP niB 
CROWN AND APEX PROM THE REPBRBNCB LINB.) 
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of rotation in caaes of tippinS movements. 
The cephalometric landmarks described abov\1 were select. 
for the followini reatiOllB: 
1. The inferior and poeterior borders and the symphysla of 
tho mandlble were traOJd tn order to facUitatu dJ1 exact liuperposttlon of 
the tracing&» on the beadplates. 
2. ~e inner border of the mandibular sympbysis wu 
cheweD as the reference landmark because its cephwmetrlc relation to 
tbe lIumdibular ftrst molar (acUltated the OWtaBurln& tecbnlque and It 'e 
euUy ldentlfyable on lbe lateral headplate. 
3. The ae1ectlon of the mandibular I:jymphyals t.Ui a refereae. 
for tbe posltioos of tbe mandibular teeth waa preferred to other cralal 
cephalometric Lmdmaru because the rolation between cranium and mudl .. 
We may charlie durin, orthodontic treatment. TbuCi by estabUsblnl a 
roflolrence OD the mandible, the position of the mudthle would Dot affect 
the validity of the meaaurin, techol<p.te. 
D. Appliance .iJesip. 
1. Separation 
OD teD of the twelve subjects tbe anchor teeth had to be 
separated in preparation for the placement of onboGlntlc ba.nda. Number 
24 briWii wire, 0.45 .lim. in diameter, Wad paaaed bucco-lingually between 
S5 
the Interdental papUl.w and the contact points. That ponton of the sepa-
rating wire extending lingually Welt; then bent across the embrasure toward 
the vestibular side and twisted clround the other end of the wire untll the 
patient complained of pain. The twisted end of the wire was cut off, 
leaving an end of approximately three to four millimeters, which WiiS bent 
gtngtvally on tbe buccal aide, 80 that the wire would DOt lrrltate the soft 
tissues or Interfere with the occlusion (PII_ 14). 
2. Sandlns 
After seven days of separation, the brus wires w~re re-
moved and each subject was fully banded, IncludlD, the second molars 
wbere the taner bad erupted sufficiently for proper band placement. 
The last bands tn the arch, whether placed on the ftrlit or 
second molars. were provided with O. 022 X O. 028 Inch ed&ewlse buccd 
tubes. 1/4 Inch In length. The tubes were &nlulated 5 degreas from the 
horizontal In order to gtve the teeth a distal tip-back when a Btraliht arch 
wire was Inserted loto the tubes. In cases where the second molars were 
banded, the first molar bands carried two sl8gle edgewise brackets. 
The premolar and canine bands were provided with one single edgewise 
bracket each,.hUe those used for the maxillary centra1lnct~rs were 
wide siamese, for the maxillary laterals medium sitlmese, and those for 
the mandibular Incisors Junior slame.:,;e brackets. AU of the brackets had 
F IGU 14 
L 
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zero decree torque slots, .md none of them were ugulated from the bort .. 
ZOIltal (F 19. 15). 
3. lAvellni udawlre4 
Leveling ~ be deacrlbed as thal pbue of treatment Ia the 
ildpwtae teebrdque. durlD, which the teeth are aligned In a horizontal 
pLuss, so that lded rectaJ'1iUlar archwtres can be .mgaged passively Into 
the bracket.. The teeth may be malpoNd inidally to .uch .. degree that 
it would DOl be posslbl. to commence trea&meDt with rigid heavy ill'" 
arcbwtrea because they canaot be engaged In the brackets. The initial 
levelias archwlres for tbo patt ... In this sample were fashioned fronl 
0.016 Inch diameter Sellli .. SprtDg Ten,per EliUoy wire. They were formed 
lDdlvktually .ad varied ta deslp to fit the case. Prior to tnserttoD. all 
archwtres were heat .. troat'" to sprln, bardneu. In cases of severe 
crowdlq of the anterior teetb, Uapally locked or rowed laclaors. or 
parttally erupted colae., tho •• Loyola .. Jarabak Llabt Wire TeebDlque'· 
WAIl employed d.urtDa the .... of loY811ag. For each broken contact 
betwecrm the four laclaora, a vctrtlea1 he11ca1loop was beat Into the aIleerior 
•• pneat of the ardlwlre. Between tbe lateral IDclaors ad the caa ..... 
vertlcal bellca1 GplIl'lalou loops were eq_sod to move the canlDe teeth 
dlat.al1y Iato the extractloD ake of tbe first pr8lllO.l&re. Tbbi mo.emeat 
wu INCeAUY in orcklr to lacr ..... tbe latercanlae arch I_8th for the 
FIGURE 15 
DIAGRAM OF EOOEW LSi! 8i{ACKETS AND BUCCAL TUBES. 
THE BUCCAL TUBES ARE ANGULATED FIVE DEGREES FOR 
THE !lIST AL TIPPING OP THE TERMINAL MuLARS. THE 
BRAClCBTS ARc NOT ANGULATED AND HAVE ZERO DEOREJ£ 
TORQUE SLDTS. 
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alignment of th.;: crowded Incisor. over apical hue (Pia. 16). Bllnt-In boob, 
located mest .. l to the canloe brackets. aerved for the attachment of Ught 
latex ela-dtled which complemellted the distal force OIl the canines resultlaa 
from the hellcat Ioopcs and tSlmultaneously reduced the reciprocal m~dtal 
force exerted on the four incisors. Anchorale for the distal movement of 
the canines wad therefore dlatrtbuted over the four InctSOl'o and tbe anchor 
teeth In the P'l0terlor seiJllent of the n-,andlbular arch. whether the elastica 
engaged were Intermaxillary or lat ram axUlary • The posterior anchor uatla 
wer$ stabilized sltnultaneously by lntermaxUlary elastica which formed a 
Irlupe between tbe distal of tho Dl4xlUary molar. tbe mesial of the maxil-
lary second premolar. and the roestal of tbe mandibular second premolar 
teeth. While tbe anterior aepiont of the areb wire contained the belted 
loops, Its potiterlor seilljent8 w~~re straight or only slightly curved for a.rch 
form. It t..i of utmQtit Importanc~ that these polSt~rlor 8Cim~ntl:ll of the arch 
wire could sUde freely in the mola.r tubes. dO that the dl.stal forc~a 00 the 
canln~ teeth could eXl)ce.->s toomiielyos In thllt direction. 
In cases with normally aUped antlJrlor t~eth. "Idaal" arch 
wlre~ with bent-In tie-back looplt and mUd tip-backbeods wer~ formed of 
Number 1 temper, G.016 inch dlametlO.lc Tru-Chrome wirt: (Fig. 17). The 
tie-back loops were plact.:d about ond to two mUlim~eri mtJslal to the buccal 
tubes a.nd ~erved to k.:c~ the dreh wtr,~ t.iut by tying it b.ilck to the buccal 
o 
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hooka OIl tile molar tubes. 
The dlaJneter of these levellDg arch wtree. and the dearee 
of their tip ... back beads, were lacreued e4lCh appolatmem: Wiltl the bractet8 
were allped to allow tbe engapmeat of reet ...... ,. arch .Irea. TM phase 
of leveliDa .... tben completed by placIDa au ideal 0.021 X 0.027 lach, 
rOUDd edie, reetaaplu arch wire with beat 10 ct.-back loops me~lal to the 
buccal tube. (F IS. 11). X 
4. ADellor .. prepuadoa 
Newtoa ataud Ia bla Tlllrd La. of Motloa that tor every 
aetloa there Ie aa ..... oppoalte rea.ctloa. This ~le. alao to all mtra-
orid forcea employ. Ia ord:todoatlc tl'UbllAt aad c:oafronta the onhodoa ... 
tlat with the problem of obtalalq atatloaaty aacbor ... which cu rutst the 
applled torcea effectively. Aachoraae may be created extra -orally by 
uttllzlal a beads ear, thus dlstrlhutlJli the anchor .... force. to tbe outer 
~urface of the patient's bead (Fta. 19). A aecoDd tYPfJ of aocboraSe CD be 
•• U1l8bed batra-ora1ly by selectlD, eertata teeth wblch are to provide re .. 
alatanc. to the force. employed for tb. movemeat of other teetb. The use 
of this type of aacbor.... however, may cauae .. UDdealnble mo •• meat 
of tbe aacbor teetb If the applled fore .. are gce.lve. 
AIlcborap prepa.ratloD, Ia the edpwlae tecbrdque accordla, 
to Tweed may be deftaod u that phue of trealmeat, durlq wbleb the teeth 
3 
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.. Iected for aadlor ... are uprl"_ ad tipped dtatally to • poaltloa from 
wbleb they are aaaWlled to r •• tat aaletior dtapiacel'l'leat DlOro effectively. 
Tbta la aa»mpllAed by laeorpor.laa tip-back beads la the areb .ir. ID 
coa_ctloa wlth a cllatal force applied to the maadlhular arch.. The dtatal 
force OIl the maadUuiat arch Ia effected throup IDtenuxUlary elutlca 
whldl are exteaded cltapuUy 1I'0Il1 aoklereel boob OD the ..... 101' uiJllf'8l 
of tbe mandibular uell w ... e. laterproxtmally betw_ tbe maadlbular later-
al IKtaora aad _1M ~ to 8tmUar hoou OIl the lluccallUbea in the 
poseerlor ....... of cbe maxillary arch (Pta. 20). Elastica _led Ia 
this maaaer are .... ally employed la the tft4bDCDt of cl ... IU m&locdu-
alou (meatocdualou) aad are, therefore. referred to as clau UI e1asttca. 
Ia order to COUDtet'act the reclproea1 meaW force OIl cbe .. xUlary areb 
r •• u1tlDJ from tbMe dua In eluttes, re .... aace beada are placed ill the 
maxillary arcb wire and a beadse ... i8 employed whleb euna. dlatal 
force OIl tbe malllary teeth (Fip. 19 ad 20). The force lacorplrated baco 
tM l'leadIear _WIt be .... ' than tile force reau1ttaa from the cIa .. 111 
elaatlcs. laorder to ...... effecrlve aachorap ill the muWary arch. 
At ttme., w ... the pat .... ClIIUIOt wear their beadpara they are adylsed 
to utUlze liabler pull cl ••• m eludcala order to reduce tbe UlOUDt of 
mesial force _ned oa lite maxillary t .. la. 
na .... of tbeN mecbaat" Ia the t .... tmeat of dlatocclutou 
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was made popular by Dr. Tweed. no reaaoaed tbat, placed Ia t ...... tipped-
back posltlou. the teeth aDd the 8Upportlq tlsauea would act much Uke 
teat pep iD the poUDd, Ia rulatlD& dlaplac:emeat. Wbecher or DOt thla ta 
aciODtUtWly correct Is the subject of some c:ontroversy. Some claim that 
1& tooth provides beat anchorage If It bad DOt been dlaturbed prevloualy by 
otthodontte forces. Otbera bave abowD that effecttve &Debor.,. depeada OIl 
the proper dlatrtbutloa of cbe forces applled to tile acbor teeth, rather 
thaD their axial position til the alveolar boae. n. flDal au.er caa co .. 
only from me blophysictat. 
The above deacrlbed mecbaalea were employedOll all subjects 
lD tbta study. except OR two IIOD-extrad:ioa cues, wbere the alMal force OIl 
tbe maadlbular areb was effected throU&h headpars, rather tbaD c1au m 
elastica. All .ubJeeta were lnattueted to cUlli. the wra-oral .!utica 
three to four tlmes daJly and to wear the headpar aI leaat 12 Dour •• very 
day. 1be appolntmenta were at two week taterYala, for cbeck ... upa and aee-
.seary appliance chan,... At tbe time the fourth and fifth series of latr.-
oral rDeDt,cmoarams were takeD tbe mechaalea described above bad beeD 
applied for six and twelve weeks, respectively. 
("l1APTER IV 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The ftadlap of tbla lDveatlgatloD wUl be reported tu three 
pan. correapoadllli to the three methods uaed for eyaluatloa of the toeat-
geaoaraphtc data. Pan one ta baaed OIl the laterpretatloa of the markbtp 
OD the refer_co strips, part two deala wltb the fladtnp from the visual 
apprataal of the sertal.lide proJect lou. aDd the third pan coBtalns the 
fbldbtp derived from the cephalometric _aly.'.. Parts one and two wW 
dlac1o .. the typea of tootb movemeats observed aad pan three will be COD-
eened with the am.ouats of tooth movemeat aDd tbe Joeattons of the points 
of rotatloa til cu •• of tippin, mo •• mcmta. 
A. laterpretatloa of the Referftco Strips. 
The typea of tooth moveme.t., as btterproted from the mark-
Inp OIl tbe refereaC8 &trips. and their frequency of occurreace duriD, the 
stales of HparatioD. !evelID" and aDcbar .... preparatloa are llated la 
Table II. 1D compartn, tbe marklnp OD tbe retereoee strips of the or1llnal 
roeatseDOgrams with thoee recorded from the replicates a very eloae cor .. 
relatloa was fGUlld betWeeD the two. In seveaty-.iDe of the total ODe hundred 
aad four aectloaa marked OIl the twftty-aix refer_ce strips (FlJure 7. 
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FINDINGS FROM THE REFERENCE STRIPS. 
(THE VALUES IN THE BODY OF THE TABLE REPRESENT THE NUMBER 
AND CALCULATED PERCENTAGE OF THE TEETH EXHIBITING VARIOUS 
TYPES OF TOOTH MOVEMENTS~ 
TYPES OF STAGES OF TREATMENT 
TOOTH 6 WEEKS 12 WEEKS MOVEMENTS 
OBSERVED ~EPARATION LEVELING ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE (2ND SERIES' (3RD SERIES 4TH SERIES 5TH SERIES 
BODILY MESIAL 
0 18 (69.2%) MOVEMENT 0 0 
MESIAL TIPPING 0 1 (3.9%) 0 0 
AXIS ABOVE 
MARGINAL 0 4 (15.4%) 11 (5010) 11 (50%) 
DISTAL LEVEL 
I TIPPING AXIS BELOW 
MARGINAL 
LEVEL 2 (9.1%) 3 (11. 5%) 11 (5010) 11 (5010) 
NO APPARENT I 
CHANGE 20 (90.9%) 0 0 0 
TOTAL NUMBER 
OF 22 26 22 22 OBSERVATIONS 
TABLE I I 
, .... 
Chapter III) all tbe recordlDp were In complete agreement. In each of the 
remalAlng twenty-flve sections one of the replicate recordblp was IIOt 1ft 
allpment with its correspondlng orlgln.ll recordlng, bowever, their post ... 
tlou ladleated that the dimensional cbansu In the periodontal width occur-
red ID the same dtrecdon. Therefore, the interpretation of the type of tooth 
movement WaJj the tiClme for each liet of original .and replicate recordd (Fig. 
21). 
1. Separation 
In tweDt)' of tbe twenty -two cases observed there was no 
apparent cbaD.ge in the periodontal width duriDg separation (Appendix I). 
This constitutes a calculated 90. 9 l~. Accordln& to the remaming two 
reference strips tbe width of tbe periodollta1ap&Ce had (nereAded sUght1, 
at poiats A (mesial marilDal area) and,) (dlstiU apical area) and .. deer .... 
was recorded for polnts B aDd C (meCidal apical area and distal marginal 
.rea). ThiB wu Interpreted as the reiiult of a alight distal tipping with the 
point of rotation belDg located between the levela of the marginal and apical 
referenc~ polnt~ • 
.2. Leveling 
It wow observed during thie; pbue of treatment that the porto-
. 
dontal width bad decr~~d at points A ana B (m~sla1 marginal and llH!'''W 
apical areas) and lncreailWd at plinto C dl'Ki lJ (d~ta1ll.ar~lna1 ClOd distal 
1 
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apical areas). This combination of changu8 was interpreted as a bodily 
mestal movement (F1if3. 21 and 22) and was recorded for eighteen of the 
twenty-six teeth an.uyzed (ca1culat~d percentage .. 69.2 %. see Table 11). 
In four lnatances the periodontal widtb had aecreased at point B (m~sial 
apical area) and increas~ at point 0 (dlbtal apical area) with no aaJ~rent 
changes tU points .'\ and C (marilDa! areu). Tbel:jc ch4l1ges were later-
preted as the result of a dLital tippiDi movement with the tJOlnt of rotation 
eAitlmat~d to be located above the level of the marilDa! refercmce points 
A and C (Fig. 23). The nlukings OD three of the remaining tour r~ferenee 
dtrip~ indlcated distal ttppln& movements with tbe rotation axid beiu~ Joc:ated 
below the luvel of the marginal reference pointd but I3t111 within the cervical 
one-third of t,be root. vne cue WaB interpctlted u oil llH;tdial tippin •• 
3. r\nchorage preparation 
Only two comblnatiolW of ch.anied in th.; ~rlodonta1 width 
wer~ observed during the anchorage prepar4tlon phase: (1) An tncrea.ae 
of the periodontal width at potnts A and D (mesial mar~tna1 and distill apical 
",ceas) with a correspondiDg decreCISe at polnto B 4Ild C (mesial apical and 
diiital marginal areas). ThUi was interpreted ad the r~8u1t of a distal tip· 
ping movelTlent with the .axi", of rotation beln~ localt:J in the cervical one-
thIrd of the root. ~low the level of the luarjlnd r~erence polots A and C 
(FIg. 24 and Appendlceo II and Ill). (2) Th~ second combination coruJisted 
BODILY MESIAL MOVEMENT OURING THE 
STAGE OF LEVELING. 
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of • d~crl:ase at point B (mesial apical area) with a corr3spondtng increase 
at point J (diJ:;tei.l .£i>lCal ar~cl). No appreciable chan6t.:b wer~ noted iit the 
u,argula1 pointd A ~ C. This aiain Wild lndiecui,;u of a ell.tiil ttp~in. but 
thl.t,; tU14tl th.;; axi., or rotation was located amve the level of the marginal 
l'eference polntd. Jurini thid dllital tlppioi the mesial UiOvement of tbe 
apLc.U iJQnlon of tbe root w..as i!'eater than tbe distal mov~ment vf the 
crown (FIg. 23. l\ppenJices II and 111). 
IbIJ Crequent. .. y of Qccurrence of these two types of dioit&l 
tipplni movementd \a.xi~ uf rotation located above or below the level of the 
marginal reference points) W~ equal and distributed I:veuly in both th~ 
founb 4Uld fifth .ieries of r~cordo. taken aU: and twelve weeks. redpe("'1lvely. 
cdter ancbor~e preparation had ~Il .tuted. 
B. V LaUtU Appr ClL:ul. 
The type~ of toutb Ir.cOvements observed by this method of 
evaluation, tlDd their frequency of occurrenCi: during the four stages of 
treatnlent, ue lwted in Table Ill. 
1. !)etuU'atlon 
No apparent chaui~ could be noticed in any of toe twenty ... 
two case.observt:d in the liiecond aeries of roentienoiran.a (iLfter sepa-
ration) (Appendix 1). 
2. l...eveliag 
FINDINGS FROM VISUAL APPRAISAL 
(THE VALUES IN THE BODY OF THE TABLE REPRESENT ThE NUMBER AND CALCULATED PERCENTAGE OF THE TEETH EXHIBITING VARIOUS TYPES OF TOOTH MOVEMENTS. ) 
TYPES OF STAGES OF TREATMENT 
TOOTH 6 WEEKS 12 WEEKS MOVEMENTS SEPARATIOl\ LEVELING ANCHORAGE !ANCHORAGE OBSERVED 2ND SERIES 3RD SERIES 4TH SERIES 5TH SERIES 
BODIL Y MESIAL 
0 (8 (69.2%) I (4.5%) I (4.5%) MOVEMENT 
AXIS ABOVE 
MARGINAL 0 0 I (4.5%) 2 (9.0%) I 
DISTAL LEVEL 
TIPPING AXIS BELOW 
MARGINAL 0 7 (26.9%) 19 (86.5%) 19 (86.5%) LEVEL 
NO APPARENT 22 (100%) I (3.9%) I (4.5%) 0 CHANGE 
TOT AL NUMBER 
OF 22 26 22 22 
OBSERV ATIONS 
TJ\BLh III 
The predominant observation for the stage of tooth 1evelina 
wad a bodUy mealill OlOvement, coDotitutln,lp f1 calculated 69. 2 ;~ of t~ 
twenty-six cases appraised (Fip. 21 and 22). ~even distal tlpplni move-
ments were observed with the fulcrum located in the cervical one-third of 
the root, and In ooe case 00 apparent movelnent had tclUn place (Table 111). 
The second molar~. however, had been banded in thloli latter patient and 
appeared to have been tipped distally to a. moderate degree. 
3.hncboraie preparation 
The prevalent type uf tooth movemeDt during anchuraie 
preparation W&iJ a dl.iJtal tipping. The palDta of rotation were t!i:ttimated to 
be in the cervical Ql1e-tbird of the roots near the dlveolar cr":ot (L:; l~. 24). 
N{net~en of th" twenty-two c.se. ilVpraiaed (calculated 66.5 /4J) ahowed thta 
type of movement after Loth six and twelve wee" of anchorage prep.lration. 
In the fourth lIaries one caae WAti appralwed .iti a diatal tipping with the 
fulcrum located In the crown, and anvther ~~ ... bowed no a.pparent change •• 
In tha fifth series two cases were interpreted as cliolJtal ttppln~ muvementllJ 
with the fulcrum located iD tlw crown and in one lru:ttance a bodUy meslal 
movemant wa. ob.Jiervea. 
The dtfferl!nces in findings 1A=tween th'" flr.t emd blecond 
method of evaluation (compare Table 11 with 'fable Ul) will be didcuosed In 
the following chapter. 
c. F lndlop fronl the Cephalometric Measurements. 
1. General analysts 
]'>} 
The measurements from the lateral headplate.i tu.:n before 
treatment and aft"r twelve weeks of anchor4iCl preparation revea1~d tbtlt the 
irooo nlOvemdnt of the Di.andibulGLt flrllit molars durlni thLi period of treat-
ment was a distal tlpplni. The measurements are tal'luLued on the etata 
sn$et In P IaUre 25. Column A contains tbd values of the ript and left .ldea 
before treatmont, column B shows the measurements taken after twelve 
weet.. of anchorage preparation, iIUld the differ_ces between colwruw A and 
B are recorded tn column C. All fi&Ures represent measurementd taken 18 
millimeters &s described in the previous chapter. 
Of the twenty-two teeth analyzed aineteen .bowed a dlstal 
movemeat of thu crowlW and a l:ilmultaneoij,lj ~.Ltl movement of tho roots. 
It bJ evident that tbe fulcrum for tbls type of tlpplni ruovement wu located 
within the body of the tooth. 
In two cases the rotation fulcrum WdS estimated to bd at tbe 
J.peA: of the root cilnce 4Ccordlng to the m~tWureD1efltjj, the crowlld baQ movecl 
dl~tal1y while the mei.ilo-dlatal relation of tbe ape~s remained COIldta&t. 
III one ca~e the oppo~.ilte occurrdd; tile nlesio-di8t&l relation 
of the crown r"mainoo unchanged whUe th~ root movt.td l11e.iaUy. tho point 
of rot.tlon being Joc..lted in the crOWD. 
DATA SHEET 
A B C 
( BEFORE) ( AFTER) 
, 
DIFFERENCESl 
PATIENT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT 
CROWN 
1 
12.5 16.5 16.5 21.0 +4.0 +A. 5 
APEX 13.5 20.0 10.0 15.0 -3.5 ~=;. 0 
CROWN 16.0 16.0 18.5 18.5 +2.5 +2.:1 
2 
APEX 17.0 17.0 13.5 13.5 -3.5 -3.5 
3 CROWN 17.0 17.0 19.0 19.0 +2.0 +2.0 
APEX 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 0 0 
CROWN 17.0 17.0 20.0 20.0 +3.0 +3.0 
4 APEX 18.0 18.0 15.0 16.0 -3.0 -2.0 
CROWN 12.0 17.0 14.5 21.0 +2.5 +4.0 
6 
APEX 14.5 19.5 11.0 17.5 -3.5 -2.0 
CROWN 13.0 13.0 14.5 14.5 +1. 5 +1. :1 
7 
APEX 15.0 15.0 13.0 13.0 -2.0 -2.0 
CROWN 16.0 20.5 17.0 21. 5 +1. 0 +1. () 
9 U.S 22.5 12.5 20.0 -2.0 -2. :1 APEX 
CROWN 12.5 16.0 13.0 17.0 +D.S +1. 0 
10 
APEX 14.0 16.0 12.0 15.5 -2.0 -n .. ') 
CROWN 17.'=; 17.5 18.5 18.5 +1. 0 +1. () 
II APE\ IH.'=; 18.5 16.0 16.0 -2.5 ') --- .. ") 
H.~ 11. 5 10.0 11.5 +1 .. 5 () 
, 
CI{()WN 
J) 
,\1'1: \ 12. () 16.5 10.0 14.0 -2.0 -2. ..... 
('I\()\\'~ n.') n.s IS.5 15.5 +2.0 ~2.() 
.. 
\ 1'1 .. \ I\, .=.. U.S 10.0 10.0 -:~. ,=.. - ). ~ 
FlGURJ:: 25 
ThE VALUES IN THE aJDY OF THb TABLE Rb:PRl:1SENT 
CEPHALOMETRIC MEASUREMENT$ TAKEN IN MlLL.lMETBRS. 
.. d 
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The m.eanii calculated from the differences (column C, Fig. 
25) lndicated that on the avt!rage the crowntt moved dl.dtally two miUlmetera 
and the rootl:J moved mesially two and on~-half millimeters. The average 
point of roti;lttonel:itirnal~d from these fi~urd~ is locatcu above th~ mtd-
pointo! the tooth. n1Q&t Hkely In the cerv leal one-third of thiC' root~ A 
liap_rate .malytiis for th.;: locations of the voint~ of rotation was ll.a.de dnd 
the ftading.\i will be r.:poned at the eod of thia duyter. 
2. StdUdtlcal lUluysl. 
\;\hen the data sbown In Figure 25 were 6raphc:d on a hlsto-
~rani (Fla_ 26) it W4B noted tbat they could b;; analyzLcad stdtllitici:tIly by 
ii8har'ti Analysis of V4riance without transformations. "nle r~zmltt; of 
this .malyalCi .r,: .::thon in Fl&ure 27, and wW now be Ji...,cus/;)I.:d in de taU 
to show tbulr importance In this lnveBtlgatlon. 
In i:l~praiBing expedmental work Otl...: h; interested in thli! 
mcl~nl.tude of experlmental error$. accumul~ini frum .... 11 sources. This 
work has dlBplayed Ii reauonable error amountln~ t·;) arx:hJt 6/~ of th~! mean 
n.;~tilt)urer.ni!ilt (ooefftcl",nt of variation equals 0.(59) which n'eci1lS tildE any 
iiven Ine.surement would bd expected to have cUl ilccuracy of plu¥ or minus 
a.b.lut two mlll'mct~rs (tll..: 99~ confldenc,; Hrdtkj aI'''; ., 2. 24 IlHU. ). 
-
.\8 woulJ be;; ex~ct,; . 'd, dl..li: t .. ) the various tn>t!s of arch forma 
and ~"Owth pattenw ill dlffec..;!nt f.ndivlJu~Li. ther~ in ~hvwn " vl;cy great 
:\( '1\ lIl1: I{ 
( ) 1 
( )(e ( 'I{ I{ I::\C I:S 
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MILLIMETEHS 
1 rrSTOGI{AM OF THE CEPHALOMETRIC MEASUHI~MENTS 
FlGUiU:. 26 
" 
Ai'\OV TABI.E 
(ALL COMPLETE POPULATIONS) 
SOURCES D. F. S.S. Nt. S. F SICl\II:IC:\ ~c /-. 
PATIENTS 10 348.03 34.803 45.9H 'XX,\,\ 
SIDES 1 101. 48 101. 48 133.96 ,\X,\,\ 
TREATMENTS 1 1. 02 1. 02 1. 346 i'\'>s. 
POSITIONS 1 16.08 16.08 21. 227 XXX,\ 
P X S 10 132.05 13.205 17.432 XXXX 
P X T 10 6. 14 0.614 0.810 N.S. 
P X POS 10 43.95 4.395 5.749 XXX,\ 
S X T 1 0.08 0.08 O. 10.:; i'\. S. 
S X POS 1 1. 68 1. 68 2._2 J 7 i\:. S. 
T X POS 1 107.93 107.93 I n. 4H I 'XXX'\: 
HESIDllAL 41 31.06 O. 7,:;7,:; 
TOTAL 87 789. ,:;0 
Stamlanl Deviation of Error =0. H70.:; mm. 
and the 997c, CONFIDENCE LIMITS AHE ~ (2.5H x 0.87(5) = ~ 2.~.f 11111', 
FIGURE 27 
XXXX· HIGHLY SIGNlFl(;,,\NT V hRIANCE RATIO. 
N.S. • NON SIGNlPlCANT VARIANCe RATIO. 
dUferenee between these eepbalom.etrte meaauremeata made upo. lbe bead .. 
platea of tbe varlowl palUlata. There.u alao a bl&b1y alplflcaat dlfferen 
between tbe two aides of the patlenta .. ahown by tbe large variance ratio 
(133.96). 
WbUe the vartaace ratio due to the effect of treatmenta does 
DOt appear to be 81ptficant. thla doe8 DOt mea that there was 80 move-
meat of the teeth during the course of treatIneDt. It stm.ply lIleau that the 
teeth were DOl sbifted badDy la either a mesial or distal direction. To fbld 
the type of movemea, wblch did occur, 08e loota at tbe highly 8lpUtcaat 
lateracd.-. "TreatmeBt X PoakloD8". nle pan of tbe analy." sbowe 
that tbe teetb UDder study were tipped about aa uta eo that the crowu aad 
roots moved aeeroxlmatel1 the aame dlataacee but lD opposite dtrectioDa. 
Thu, the aunt of e aad r. repr .... la, tbe dlslaaces of the crowa aad lOOt 
-
-
from the refer8llC8 llae meuured before treame. (Pla. 12), la Dearly 
equal to the sum of c' aad rt, almUar measuremeata takeD atter twelve 
-
weea of aac:bora.e preparatloa (Pt,. 13). Let me Wutrate tbla effect with 
a example from the data sheet lD Plpre 25. The Am of the "before treat .. 
-
meat" dlatancea between the refereace tIDe aDd tile crown artd apex of the 
rtgbt maadtbular ftr. molar In Pat .... No.1. u recorded lD column A 
PI,. 25, was: 
12.5 DIm. + 13.5 mm. • 26. 0 mm. 
The sum of the measurements tliken after twelve weeu of anchory. ereea.-
ration for the same tooth as recorded In columD B Pig. 25. was: 
16.5 mm. ... 10.0 mOl. - 26. 5 mm. 
The differeace betweea the two awns was 0.5 mm. aad waallOt large enough 
to be 81plflcaat in the statistical ualyala. 
There was a SiplficaDt difference tn the dimeosiou exhibited 
by c and r (distance of CroWD aad root from tbe reference Une). Thts was to 
be expected because iD aeneral the mandibular ftrat DlOlara were lDcllDed 
toward the me.tal before treatmeat, placlna the crowoa closer to the ref-
erence liae tban the roots. After aocbor.,. preparatloD the loDa aXIIs of 
these teeth wer. cbaD,ed to a distal lacllnatlon, placlna the crowns more 
distal and the root. more proximal to the referenco IIDe. 
m order to explain graphically the phenomenon of tnteractlon 
there I. a ,r&ph of "Patlnts X Sides" tnteraction al¥;)wa Ia Plaur. 28. In 
this graph the rlaht aide meaauremeata for patl0l'lt8 No. I. 2, 3, 7.8. ad 
10 are shown on the top Un. and the left stele measurements are on the 
bottom ltae. The correapoadlnl Dl*uuremenc-polnta for each patteat are 
connected by dotted liDes for .ue of comparlaoa. If aU of tbese dotted 
coanedtna linea were paraDel or aearly so, there would be DO lateractloD. 
but some of them are venlea1 whUe others are dlapal. ahowlD, aa apparea 
difference betw_ the two sldea hi 80me of the padents. 
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SO 
MILLIMETERS 
THE LACK Of' PARALLELISM OP THE OOTI'ED CONNECTING 
LINES INDICATES AN APPARENT OIFPERHNCE BETWEEN 
THE RIGHT ANU LEFT SIDE MhASUREMENTS IN SOME OF 
THE PATI8NTS. 
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The interaction between Pattents X Positions tiJ demonstrated. 
graphically in Flgure 29. The lack of paralleltsm of the dotted connecting 
lines In this graph Indicates again an apparent difference between the posi-
tions of points C and R In some of the patient •• 
There were no significant interactions between "Patients X 
Treatments", "Sides X Treatments", <lnd "Sides X. POliltlona", DOr were 
there any slgniftcant third order mteractlons. 
It was explained previously why the P-ratlo for the "before 
tre4tment" measurements and those taken after twelve weeb of anchorage 
preparation was not significant. TbIB explanation is now verified by the 
fact that there •• s a highly significant Interaction between the crown 4Dd 
root po.ltiona before treatment and after twelve week.- of aru:horale pr." 
ration. This meanll tbat slgotttc40t movement of the c:rowu aa well as of 
tbe roots occurred duriaa this treatOlent intervaL The graph of tbla blter-
action (Positions X Treatmeats) ta preaeated bl F1sure 30. One can see 
from thla araph that tberets DOt oaly a lack of parallelism between the 
dotted COIUIecttlll Ita.,. but that they cross each other, and that the chaRles 
in crown and root posttlou were III opposlte dlntctlORS. 
3. Analysta of tbe cepbalometrte data to d\ttermtne tile 
IocatloDti of the fulcrum points. 
It was possible, utilizing the data from the cephalometric 
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GRAPH OF PATIENTS X POSITIONS INTERACTION 
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THE LACK OF THE OOTIED CONNE("INO LINES SHOWS 
AN APPARENT DIPFEHENCE BETWEEN THE CROWN AND 
ROOT POSITIONS IN SOME OF TI-l,E PATIENTS. 
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GRAPH OF POSITIONS X TREATMENTS INTERACTION 
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MILLIMETEI~S 
THE OCTfl:.l.J CU~~Nl:.CTING LIN.!::.3 LN NOT ONLY LACK 
]'hAT 1'1-14:. CHANGl:.5 IN CROiNN ,;~.NL) ROOT POSITIONS 
uC("'1JRRl:.O IN Opp()~rrl.:: DIRECTIONS. 
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analysts. to set up jeomotrlc proportlou betwe. the before and after 
treatment positions of &X')lats C and R (refer_ce points OIl the croWDS ad 
roots). Flaure 31 shows the derivation of the formula whleb was used to 
compute the level of the tippina axis for a ,tvea set of meaauremoata. 
·'a" repr_,s the dlstaace of distal crown DlOvemeat aDd "b" repreaeats 
the distance of mesial root IllOvement. A computatloa was made for each 
tooth and the obtalHd value repreaeated tbe location of the fulcrum as a 
percentale of the dtataDce from point R (apex) to potat C (crown). 
The vahaes rUled from O~ to 1001 aDd the mean value 1'148 
about 55'1. placln, the averace fulcrum above the lovel of the midpoint of 
this dlatance. F Ilure 32 represents a htatogram abowla, the dtatrlbutlou 
of the computed valuea. Sbleea of the twenty-two teeth (a calculated 73%) 
bad been tipped dldtaUy about an axis located lD the cervical one-third of 
the root. 
DERIVATION OF THE FORMULA UTILIZED FOR THE C()~1PI'T\I'i()\: 
OF THE LOCATIONS OF THE POINTS or ROTATION. 
~-b 
R' 
Example: 
Calculation: 
C C' 
a b 
-= L-F F 
L 
a = bp - b 
----1 
L a+b L 
b F 
F 
___ J ____ F b L = a+b 
Point "C" on the crown moved distally 2mm. (== a); 
Point "R" at the apex moved mesially 3mm. (== b) 
b 3 3 
=-5 
F 
L = = 0.60 = 6010 a+b 2 + 3 
The point of ,"otation for this distal tipping is located at Q point 
hax, of the distance between points" R" and "C". Since the dist,lIlCl' 
ft'om "R" to "C" is greater than the length of the root it call be 
t 'st i m,lted in thi s case that the point of rotation is located in the 
cC'rvic,ll onl'-thi t"d of the root. 
P1GUaB 31 
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II 
PERCENT 
HISTOGRAM SHOWING DITRII3UTION 
OF APPARENT FULCRUW POINTS 
(IN PERCENT OF DISTANCE FROM "H" TO "C") 
PICiURB 32 
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CHAPTBR V 
DISCUSSION 
The primary objective In orthodontics Is the achlevemeat of 
the treatment goals which, of course, are tadlvtduallzed aDd limited by such 
factors as the poetiC growth patten and physical development of the 
patleDt. As iD other braac:hes of the healtq scieDcea, mea lD tbla field 
have developed staadarda of treatment which they feel are III ac:c:ord with 
esthetics and provide stabUlty of the treated cue. To establish such treat-
ment StaDdarda Is ODe thiDa; to accompllab tbem cllnlc:a1ly may be aD eatlre-
ly dlffereat proposition. The biolollc aspect of the vaat variety of maIo-
c:clualona aad the ettolopc factors Involved demad from the ortbocblttst 
a tboroup mowJ.edae of the bastc scteaces. ID. the treatment of these malo-
c:cluatoaa, from a clinical point of view, thts bowledp muat thea be co-
ordinated with _ Ul'lderstaadlag of the fundamental prlDclpl_ In mecbaDlcs 
slace there ts DO such thlag In ortbocbltlca as a routlae procedure one can 
follow. All malocclualoaa ad patleat8 bave their own peculiarities that 
make them dlffer_t from others aad therefore r8Cf1lre lDdlvlduallzed treat-
mente 
To aid la determtata, the ettoloalc factors, aad herewith 
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facUitatlng a direct approach in treatment. dlapostlc tools such as radl-
oarapb)' bave been developed ad are indispensable ta medicine aDd dentis-
try today. III addition to tbelr cltalcal imponance In dlaposlaJ and treat-
ment proireas tbese tools play an essential role 10 r._arch. Cepbalo-
metrlca. for example. Wlvells tbe cra.nlal skeleton to tbe ortbodontlst 
aUowlna him to relate the teeth to their supponlng bones and to appralae 
the linear and angular corre1atlolUl of the facial bODes to the cranial bue. 
The Inter-reLt.tton between theae components opens up the view to the 
factaJ Il'0wtb pattern of tbe patient aad often becomes the declslve factor la 
the treatment plan. 
Intra .. oral roeatgenoil'&ma reveal the Immediate surroWld .. 
lap of the teeth and ilve U8 some indication of the health of these structure. 
and whether or not they can endure the mechanical atresses that tp with 
onbodoattc treatm_t. They a1ao point out the directions and types ot 
tooth movements at any particular atale of treatment and therefore aerve 
as an Index as to whether the appltauce Iii actually moving tbe teeth in tile 
desired direction. 
Accordtq to Sandatedt's blatololtc findings (1901) tbe tooth 
tips about an uta near tbe center of the root wh_ a 5,rol1l force ta applied. 
This tlppin, movement produce. two areas of pressure and two areu of 
t_8loa aloDI the root surface. wbleb are located dlqona11y opposite of each 
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other ta relation to the axis of rotation. The teeth UDder IRUdy were the 
maxillary iaciaors of a dol and the appliance used was a labial arch wire 
ia direct contact with the labial surfaces of tho teeth. He old DOt measure 
the applled. forcoa. Oppenheim (1909) coDcluded. from his laveatlptiou 
that the axi8 In a tippiD, movemeDt is Aear tbe apex of the root crlNtiAg oaly 
ODe side of presaure aad ODe aide of teDaioD. Oa the baala of further biato-
loglc iavesttptions of hts 0WIl (1928) anel those coaducred by JObDSoll. 
Appleton. and Rltterabofer (1925) {Jppenbelm agreed wltb Saodatedt ia that 
tbe tooth Ups about a central axis. Schwarz (1932) was the first to relate 
measured forces to tooth mov,unents and tlaaue reapoue aDd recommeaded 
that orthodontic forces abou1d not exceed capWary blood pr.saure (approx-
imately 23 gm../sq. ern.). M the bloloa1c aDd physloloitc upecta of tooth 
movemeat became more appareat Moyers (1950) stated that rather tbaa 
apeaklaa of wbat ODe a.ppllaDce or another can achieve la tooth movemeat it 
would. be more appropriate to coualcler what the pcIrlodontall1pmeot wW 
or wW DOt permlt the appltaace to achieve. 
Perhaps the moat .y •• matlc atudy OD forces as related to 
tootb DlOvemeat wu c:oad.ucted by Storey and SmiCb (1952). They wcUlZed 
1l&ht. helical toraloa .prtap. produclD& loads of 17S-300 grams. for tbe 
dlBtal movement of auus4thular cum. teeth OIl oao atde of tbe areb wblle 
heavier loads of "00-600 grams were acttVtl OD the other .ide of the deatal 
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arch In the same patteDt. They conclw:led that the optimum range of force 
for this tooth movement was between 150-250 grams. HaldersoD, Johns. 
aad Moyers (1953) atated tha( in many lO6Jtances the foreca resultlni from 
qawiae mechanics bave valu. of over two pot.U1da which 1. undoubtedly 
far lleyood the optimum limltd. 
Although it is oft_ mentioned that applied onbodontlc forces 
.bould be amall, there is DO ieneral indication i'veD U to wbat force mas" 
.kudo may bet used safely to brlDa aIJout tooth movemat ta a reuooable 
&maUDt of time. k ia oot iAdlcatea wbt.tdl@C 1. 50. 100, 500, or 1000 iram8 
... rep.rded as a Iljht force. The 8tatement tbAt a light force albould be 
employed i.a thea meant.Dg.Wa .. , because 'II hat ia lLibt lD tbe opinion of ODe 
Qperacor may be beavy to aDOther. Jarabck (1960) gave tangible value. to 
the telllW "Ilpt-, medium .. , aoQ oxcesaive forcea". hecent studie. (Storey 
and Smitb 195.2, Beil19S4. KeitaD 1957) have clearly shown that orthodontic 
forCOli boyond 250 ar&mS are iu the range of excessive force~ for DOrmal 
cellular rupoDae of bone an<i rault tn a dacrase\1 rate of tooth movemeat • 
.L..i&bt orthodontic forcea caDi. from about .)0 ... .120 arama, medium forcea 
from 150-200 irams aad forces beyond 200 g.r &II.!S are in the exce.atva 
rase. Gutt (1960) au4 .Kemp (1961) CODducted stud!" similar to tbLs OIl 
tooth DlOv6tmeDbi ill the mandibular anchor units utUlziag the Loyola-Jarabat 
Dtfferentw Forces fecboique. The appraiaal of tooth movement .. la these 
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investl641tiollB wu equally baaed on dimaDBlonal chanies of the periodontal 
.ipace Ari~ crlbrifonr. pw~ 4Ili/. sbown on lntra-oral roentgellogralll.i. Gantt 
.and Kemp found that during anchortlie preparation wkh theae n.u~chanics the 
molit prevalent moveIoent of the anchor teeth was a. ttlmultaneoua extrusion 
aad <1latal ttppin", tilt: axid beiDi estimated Rear the ilpeX or middle one-
tbird of tbe di.tal root. wrwa tbb. chanie in axlallnclinatlon, the mesial 
root tl1evat~d. Jarabak (1961. Lectur~~ on bio-meclumico) states ttlat the 
rata of tooth nlUv;o:ment 101:) determined by tbe mapttude of the -,pplied force 
-
ali ralated to th~ root ourface ueiol of tblt tooth upon wblch the fore.: 1s act-
ing. providlDi the force ia within ltmita to cause direct alveolar rei:K>rption. 
The !.n!!.. of tooth movement. on the ot1wr band. ld dictated by the meehanl 
principles in the desis,u of the appliance. These prlDciples are not Aliynony-
mous with iIOme apeciflc type of wire or appll.ulC4: but mWlt be formulat~ 
aud indivk11wllzeQ by tbe orthodontlat to suit tbe treatr.uent objectives in a 
"Iven cue. The exertoa forco. however. and the amount of reaUlency lD 
an &ppllaace c1epeDt:i very n~uch on such factora as cllarodter of the wire, 
composltion of tbe spring materlal. and the aulp of the spring ltauU. It 
ia logical, therefore, that ba order to a.chleve a canain type of tooth move-
ment at aD optimum rale of speed one mUoit apply the appropriate triechaDt-
cal prlnclpl." to COmbtaatioD witb the proper alIJOunt of force. 
Tbis liIltudy W61i attempted to coDtribute dOlD8 informatloa ID 
regard to the type8 of tooth movements occurlng In the mandibular fin~t 
molars cturin~ ~\~p.itradon, leveHn~ and anchorage preparation applylnlf, 
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the edgew inc llnechilllLsm .. $ formulated by Twcted. The study and evaluation 
of the d!rt:ctions and. tyVt's of tooth movem~nts were based OD the dlmen-
aiond ChangC:8 ~n the space of the periodontal ligament of these teeth. as 
shown on intra-ord roentgeno~lam.,. The quantltadv:'! analysts ,1nd the 
determination of locations of the fulcrum In ttpplng movements were baBed 
08 cephalometric .mea.surelnent~ tuen ou lateral head\ilates. The methods 
of obtainiD& tb~ intra .. oral roentgeDOirams and cephalometric measure-
ments were explained tn det.ail in th~ chdPt~r on t.}..aterialB and Methods. 
It wa~ detjlrabl~ to employ a beadholder (lleadsptUluar)to 
stabilize the patient's he(!o whlll! the mandibular first molar s.rea was 
aligned witb th~ central ray ~ J\ fixed sourc\? of ra,dlatlon and a constant 
tar.,et dliilance in cunjunctiun with the headh()ld~r. reduced, ctd much as 
~daibl~. thi: dimensional dli~tortion/:!lof th(! structures under Iitudy which 
could have r,.;!:sult~ fr;>m a change in tmglllatlvn of the x-ray cone or from 
4 rotati.on of tht! $ubjec"s h:Jad" The corr<3ct alignment of the centrfll ray 
with the ear·~lit8 on the ooildholder Weld checkeJ before taking e ... ch serl.s 
uf roentieoograms (Ff~. 4, Chapter III). The accurat.1' of thl~ apparatua 
.l11d tbe experlm.ental tochulqud In general wer'e aubatantlated by the close 
similarity between the original and replicate roentgt.'OOgrams as shown In 
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Pleure 21, Chapter IV. 
111. dlscuaaton of the fladlap of tbla ta ... tlptlol1 will 
follow the ,eaeral patten of flrat correlatlal the flad .... for each atap of 
treatment, bued OR ebe 41ft .... metl10da of evaluatloa. aad thea proceed-
Ia& with the explaaMIoa of the mecbaatce reapoaaUlle for the .artoua types 
of taodt movemeDta _xhlblted. 
k waa aotecl that dur .... the .... of _paratlon there wu 
little or _ tooth movemeat accord", to botb metboda of •• a1uatloa. Thta 
waa _ lIIdlcatloD that the roeat...,.,. ... did aot provkle • metbod _I-
tt •• eaoup to ... the batttal .a_ tbat occurred .. the auppontq tta-
.... of the maadu.lar flrat molan durla' ....... _ TUre la DO dotdII: 
tbac 801De tooth aDO ..... had takea place durla, tbla ph ... of treatmeat 
bee __ prior to ....... 108 the onbodoadc __ coulcI DOC be placed 011 
the teeth. A all .. dlatal tlpptal wu oa.ened lI1 two CUM (Table U) ad 
Ia cbecklaa the recorda It .u 101_ that tIaeH were tbemaadlbular rtpt 
... left flrat molara of the aame pat.... TIle MCOItd IIIOlan had DOt ,et 
erupted Ia tIlla cae 80 that aepantll1, wtre. could be placed 0D1y ... tal 
to the flrllt molar.. Purthermore the fir. premolars Ilad DOt .... extract-
ed lD thl. pal'" tbu p!Ovldla. a .I'0Il1 realataDee Wilt meatal to the flrat 
molara c:lurla, aeparattoa. It 8bould be aoced, a.. ... r, that tbe dtatal 
ttpptal .. tbeae two blataace8 w .... ". allpc .Iace .. all cuea the aepa-
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rallag wlrea were only activated UDtU the patients DOtlced tbe ftrat alps 
of pain. 
The placement ot orthodontic bands doea DOt require .. much 
separation between two teeth u is o8Ceuuy, for example, durlnl the 
placemellt of a claaa 111_1d foU to operative deatlstry. The tbtcka.u of 
onhodoDttc bandlDl matertal varies from 0.15 DUD. (.006 inches) for the 
molars. 0.09 mm. (.004 lacbes) for premolars ad caatn.a. and O. 07 DUn. 
(.003 laches) for the Iaclaor teeth. Thus from a theoretical standp:>lat. 
not tatla, tnto could.ration the cemeatiag material, the apace required 
betweoa the contact are .. of the first molars and the secoad premolars for 
band placement Is O. 24 DUD. m cues where the second molars are beDded, 
the comblDed thicmess of the baadta, material laterprox:tmally betweea the 
contact areu of the first aDCl second molars Is 0.3 mm. One must further 
keep In miad tbat tbe amouat of separation that results from baadln, two 
teeth I. distributed and absorbed equally by the periodontal ligamenta of 
both of theae teetb UIIl •• one of them baa leu suppon to realac aplut 
the aep&ratla, force. TJda occurred la all cases where the first premolars 
bad been extracted. eltmlDatblg tbe meslal support for the second premolar. 
Stace the rooca of the aecoad premolars were DOt lDcluded .. tlrely OD aU of 
_ the roeDtgeno&rama aD aaalyais of the effects of separation on tbeae teeth 
could not be made. The tladings reported In thla experlmeat are baaed 
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only oa roentgeaologtc observations; the hlstologtc changes in the perio-
dontal Upment 4114 cribriform plate for the aOOve ellDlca1 procedure may 
be entirely different aDd could not be demonstrated on these roatgenograms 
The tooth movements exhibited by the mandibular first 
molar. during the suge of leveling were essentially the sama according to 
botb methods of evaluation (Reference strips an4 vlaual interpretation). 
The predomlDaDt observatioD was a. bodily meatal movement (a calculated 
69. %}O) a..'i illustrated in F Ipres 21 and 22. In the majority of the remaining 
IUlanees a distal tlppiDg occurred with the axis located In the cervical ODe-
third of the root, near the alveolar crest. The explanation for these tooth 
movements lies in the mechanics appUed durlng thts stage of treatment. 
The tie-back loop.i. as SboWll In Fllures 17 and 18, were Incorporated tato 
the leve1lag arcb wires .md placed about one to two millimeters meatal to 
the buccal tubes of the molars. After engaging the arch wire into aU the 
brackets of the tnclsors, canines, aDd premolar teeth the tle- back loops 
were tben tled firmly to the buccal hooks on the molar tubea la order to 
keep tbe arch wire taut prev_tin, the incisors from ttpping labially. The 
forces reaultlni from this tle-bact procedure are reciprocal; ODe force is 
actin, In a meatal direction Oil the molar and the other Is expressed in a 
distal and lingual directioa OD. the canines and incisor teeth. In those cases 
(eleven out ot thlneea) where the aecond premolars bad no mestal contacts 
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after the extraction of the first premolars. the meatal component of the 
tie-back force described above was exhibited by a bodtly mesial movement 
of the flrat molat's and second premolars Into the extraction site. The 
anchorage for the mestal movement of these teeth was provided by the four 
incisors aDd the canines. In tbe llOn"extractlon cases the mesial component 
of tb" tie-back force could not expreas itself In tbe same manner because 
the ttght contacts between the teeth mesial to the molars prevented the 
latter from migrating ill a torward directioD. In these ca.ses the (orcea 
resultiag from the tip-back bends in the arch wire (PI,. 17) became more 
apparent cauaing a dtstal tipping of these teeth with the fulcrum located In 
the cervical one-third of the root. 
Ourlng the stage of anchorage preparation the prevalent 
type of tooth movement exhibited by the mandibular first molars w.s a 
distal tipping with the fulcrum located In the cervical one .. third of the root. 
According to the interpretation of the reference strips. one-half of the total 
number of teeth observed ahowed a mestal movement of the apical ponlou 
of the roots whUe the cervical portions, Dear the marginal reference 
points. remained relatively stationary. The only conclusion one CaD draw 
from these changes is that a distal tipping was taktng place in which the 
axlil of rotation was located right at the level of the marglDal reference 
points or .slightly above (Fig_ 23). The remalnilli teeth showed it distal 
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tipping with the fulcrum located in the cervical one-third of the roots below 
the level of th(;~ marginal r..::ferenc~ points (Fit. 24). From the viBual 
appraisallt was conclm;icd that f.n nineteen of the twenty-two case~ observ 
the mandibular flrlit malus were Upped dtdtally during anchorage prepa-
ration, with the point of 1"o(,ltioo located in the cervical one-third of the 
root. In two lnstmcea the tipping axes were estimated to be above the mar 
gtna11e~{el. 11"O.:;t likely in the crown portions of the teeth. Cne tooth 
appeared to have moved bodUy tn a mesi.u direction. 
If one compares the results Usted in Table II (Heference 
strtp interpretation) with those listed in Table III (Visual appralsal) in th~ 
columns under anchorage preparation one might get the Illusive inlpresslon 
that there WdS quite a dlfference between the findings derived from the two 
methods of evaluation. This can be expldlned by the fa.ct that the interpre-
tation of the marktngs on the reference dtrips was based only on the changes 
in the width of the periodontal space at the two margtnal and apical areas 
near the referenccl points. In the visual appralsal of the roentgenograms 
the positional change of the entire tooth ./as evalU<1ted giving attentive re-
spect to the dL.-nensionai changes in both the periodontal width as well u tn 
the cribriform plates, and appraising the height of the alveolar crest wbich 
shallows characterl3ttca11y on the sId..! toward It\1hich th~ tooth is tipped. 
It should be mentioned at this time that it was observed in 
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~everal Instances that the pt:riodontal width had returned nearly to normal 
Jter the tooth had be~n nlOvoo. Thld wa.., due to the fact that enough tlme 
had elapi:h!d betwe~n .e>erletl to allow apposition of new b:me on tho surface 
of thu crlbrtform plate on the side of ten~lon. In ttlOse instancd3 the metll·--odI 
of vbJual lnt~rlJret.:ltlon was Jrtore complete since the changed in thickness 
of th~ cribriform plate were DOt recorded on the reference strips. 
Let \1$ now analyze the mechanics responsible for theae 
tooth movements durlD. the stage ot anchorage preparation. As explained. 
.,revtouBly under the headlng .. AppUanceDeslgn'· In the chapter on Materials 
and Methods, the two principal forcea appUed durtng anchorage prepuatioa 
In the mandibular arch, according to Tweed. are: (1) The dlstaJ tlpptq 
force acting upon the lDdlvtdual teeth which Is effectdd through tht til,-back 
be.~ in the arch wire. aDd (2) the distal tipping force acting on the entire 
mandibular arch effected through clSJis III ela.itiCLi. These elastics are 
extended from soldered books which are pointing ginglvally from th~ man-
dibular "reb wire, between the lateral (neLiors and canine teeth, to stmUar 
boob polntlna iinglvaUy from the buccal tubos on the term Inal maxWary 
mollira. A composite picture of these forces, Including the dLna! pulling 
force on the Dlaxtllary arch through extra-oral ,JIlchorage (headgear), I.s 
~oown in F 'gut" 20. 
In taking a c10lier look at th~ dlstrlbutlon of the forces it be-
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comes lmn1edlately obvloWf that the tip-bact beads exen their forces on 
the individual teet~ as soon as thd arch wire becomes engaged tri the brack-
ets. The magnitude of th~8e forces could Dot be measured since tbe degree. 
of the tip-back bends vary with each case and each operator. It Is a weU 
known fact, however, based on I!xpertmelUal evidence (Storey and Smtth 
1952, Halderson, Jobns, and Moyers 1953, Lawless 1959) tbat wltb heavy 
wlrea, such u • 021 X • 021 Inch rectangular wtre, deflections of les8 tbaa 
one millimeter can produce loads of more thaD one pound. The reader i8 
reminded at this tlme thilt the tip-back bends cause a distal tlpplng mo •• -
ment with the axis of rotation located theoretically at the level of the buccal 
tube, between the two polDts where the arch wire exens an elevating force 
at tbe mealal end of tbe tube and • depressing foree at tbe distal end of the 
tube. This moment of forco results In the apex of the root movlJlg tn a 
forward direction Oarabu 1961, Lectures on blo-mechanlc~). In tM case 
of the clast; 111 elastics the force Is tranamtttt..~ to the- mandibular first 
molars at the level of the contact areas of the crowns, moving: them lD a 
distal direction. Comparln~ the masnltudes of the forrus resulting from 
the tip-back bends with those exerted by the elaas In elastics (approximate!) 
130-160 grams for ··X" type orthospec elastIcs, stretched over a distance of 
30 mm.) It Is obvloUd that the forces are not ba1.tnc~d. especlaDy since the 
force. from the elastics ue dl~trtbuted over the entire dental arch, In 
coat .... to the loea1lzed tlppblg forces -ned.., the tip-back beads. 
Punbermore. the patleDC baa DO coat:rol over dae fol'cu .. eaultIQ ftom the 
acctvated tlp ... back "' ..... but U tile patleDt f.U. to .ear the .... lca. the 
cl ••• m compo_ act.., la a dlatal dtrectioa .. _t .. ely eJlmlaMed ad 
ollly tbe tlppial forata froID the tip-beck bead8 .. ema .. acct... 11Wa ex-
p ..... why tbe predo ••• IOOda mo,emeat _IDa _cbor ... preparattoa 
.... dlatal tlpplai ... It ... aplalaa why &be .... of rowloa ... J0-
e .. eo ".1' to tbe crowa ponlou of the teCta. 
Tbe dllnlllt.elbod of ..,aluatlOll .... qu_hatt ••• ucty of 
tbe poe_ move ... of the .and ....... fir • ..,a.. which ocaarred durl1la 
the .. tre obMJ'Yatloa period. Tbe ... tol' data appralHl rep ...... *' 
cepb.lometrlc ............ takea INdoI'. ereat.eaI ad after twel.e .... 
of "ra,. preparaloa. Tbe ...... for 0 .... 111. me.. meaure.eats 
.ere deacrtbed .. "'U uader the head.a ""_nmeat." ba Cbapte .. IlL 
It ... fouad from tht. .... , ... Cbat. 1Httw-. the c .... treat-
meat w .... ned ........... preparacloa bad .... la PJ.'Oll'- over a 
period of tw.l ....... the ~ ftrlll: moIera .ere lipped .".11, 
daartaa wbleb mo ..... the crow ... ere drl,. poetortorly oa tbe aver ... 
ot two mWimet.r. while tlae rooca moved .... rlorly OR tbe .,e .. a,8 of two 
11'''' ~JJ 
Plpre 25. SiDce tn all cues obaerved. a dllita! tipping had taken place, 
k was possible to set up proportions between the quatltles of distal crown 
movement and mestal root movement tn each cue ad to establish the 
locadoD of th. fulcrum, as a percentage of the dlatance from .. R n (the 
reference mark at the apex of the meatal root) to "eft (tbe reference mark. 
ID the area of greatest CODvextty OIl the meatal outline of the crowa). The 
average location of the fulcrum points was calculated to be above the mid-
point of tbt.J dlalaace, about 5&}b from poilu "R·t • It must be emphasized 
that this does not mean tbat the fulcrum Wil8 located just above the mid-
point of tbe root beca.u.M the dlatance between polata "R'f and ··C~' was 
greater tbaa the distance between tbe cervtca11tne and tbe apex of tbetooth 
tbua placing the fulcrum Into the cervical one-third of the root. The form ... 
ula developed for this analysts Is shown In F laure 31. 
The fladlngs baaed on the cephalometric appralaal. In regard 
to the types of tooth movemeata tbat occurred, were la complete accord 
with thoa. derived from the intra-oral roentgenograms. The validity of 
these findings was further substantiated by a atatistlc:al aulysls. In 
examining theae measurements and plotting them in a histogram it was 
DOted that they followed a normal distribution and were suitable for F Isber's 
AnalyslB of Variance without requirm, transformatlonJi. It was encouraging 
to learn that the codflclent of varlatlon dldplayed In thl .. phase of the expert-
ment was only 0.059 (exp!rlmental error *" 6%). 
It was felt that tbe data derived from the Intra-oral roent-
genograms did not present the type of data which are of an exact measur-
able nature. Tht!re was a cenain, unmeasurable amount of subjectivity 
connected with the markings on the reference strtps derived from the intra-
oral roentgenograms as well as the visual Interpretation of these roentgeno-
grams. These data were therefore not analyzed statistically. Every effort 
was made, however, to reduce as much as possible an errors that were 
within the realm of control. 
Th13 Investigadon was concerned only with tooth movements 
that occurrt."tl from the time orthodonttc treatment was started until anchor-
age preparation had been In progreas over a period of twelve week$. The 
question stUI remams as to what will happen to the mandibular ftrst mo-
lara, in their "anchorage prepared" posltloDa durtng the next phase of 
treatment, namely the correction of the clus II relationship (dlstoccluston). 
How mucb tootb movement will take place, ID what direction, and what wW 
the location of the tUt axis be should the tooth be tipped again? One can 
only speculate at this tlme; the answers to these CJl8SttOns depend on 
further Investigations. 
I. Sumnlar"j 
CHAPTiH VI 
5Uivllv1Afro. AND o:.l~CLUSIONS 
t\. Tbid lnve8tlgation Wad cl roent.eoo1;raphic study of ortho-
dQntlc tooth mOV0m~ntb exhibit~ by the mandibular first molars during the 
stai/;ca of ~cp~rationt lcvellng, and anchorage preparation utillz1n~ the 
edgewldC! m.;;!chdnica ~ formulated by Tweed. The 8d.mple compri~ed 
thirteen chUdr~n who w\!ce treated by the graduate atudentti at Loyola Uni-
verijlty School of Dentibtry in the class ~ilnntng September 1960. 
B. The ty~c of tooth Jll()vementl::J ware determined by the 
interpretation of two hundred and thirty-six iotra-oral roentgenograms 
(118 origlna1~ and an equal nUITlber of repllcates) taken during the treatment 
.$tages lIated above. Tho amount of tooth movement In each case WC:.ll,; de-
rlv~d from cephalometric measurernentd taken from lateral beadplates. 
Two methods were employoiJd for the evaludtlon of the tntra-
oral r;..>entgenogram.s. The first was bad~d on th~ changes in width of the 
periodontal apace In four areas aloDg the root (meatal marglnal, diBW 
marginal, mestal apical, aad distal apical ar_) as recorded OD paper 
reference strlpli, from whleb It was possible to determine the types of tooth 
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llv 
1DO".IIl ... ,bat occurred Ia a meelo-dlrltal dtrecttoD dvrta, each ••• of 
treatJMat. The NCOad medaod of appral.Nl .aa a v"ua1 ".rpr..toa of 
tbe dtmeuloaal chaaiea ablbkecl .. botb tbe pel1ocloatal wkkb aad lbe 
lbtclaae .. of lbe crtbrUoI1D plate. .. addUIoa, dae over-aU poattlou1 
c ...... of the toodI ... rMUll of onhodoaClc tr ......... e"alualed by 
thla 'meedu.... DurIaJ I:IOdl of ,beae metboda of eppral8a1 tbe batra-oral 
roeat&eDOarama were .... Uted tweaq ,lmea tiletr ortpul .au utUlzlag 
a UIIlID. at .. projeaor ... the ttnt metbod (record", tbe.1dtba of lbe 
perlodoatal apace .. tile nf.,.... .rlpe)'" 0IIe elide ... projected at 
at..... .. tile eecoad medIod _ .. Ire aerie. of elkIN. Ia .bteb each 
allde repres .. " clle .... tooth 8& • dUf.n.t ... of cr........ • .. 
plOjected .1mu ....... lJ Ia onter to 0 .. " • c:o .... tc. picture, aad for 
_ of ~ 1M 0 ...... aoclaled wlda oacb .... of tr ...... 
Tbe • ...,... of tooda IDOY ......... computed trom eepha-
lomecrlc ...... reau .... lateral headpl ... ,atea before cr ..... aad 
after twelve weeD of _ct.or ... preparatloa. Tbroup aa aaalJ." of 
thee. m ... urem .... _raJ and •• "tlcal, It w .. poastble to determlM 
tbe over-all tootb mo".meat that occurred duma the eatlre period of 
obs.rvatlo8 .... U .. the Iocatloa of the fulcrum ba ca .. of ttppIDI move-
..... 
c. ne predomlDaat types of tDOtb movemata observed 
III 
during each $lase of trea.tment were a.ti followij: 
I. Curlag the iiuge of separatloa no apparent tootb move" 
moats were noted except In one OOD"exttactloD cue where deparating wires 
had been pl<IiCed only OR the mesial stde of the Blaodtbulu firat molars 
aiDee thtl second molar. had DOt erupted &Ii yet. In thts case a aUght distal 
tlppm, of the mandibular ftrat molars W4hi observed. 
2. Durial lbe stage of levelbl, eighteen of It total of 
twenty-ala teetb showed ).)odUy mulal movemeota whU~ tbe remaining teeth 
were tipped db'taUy about .. axis eatlmatod to be located In the cervical 
oae-thlrd of the mot. 
3. The predomlftut type of tooth movement observed 
durinB anehorage preparatlOll wu a distal tipping movement wltb tbe fuI .. 
erum toe.ted fa the cervical OIIO-tblrd of the root, Rear the alveolar crest. 
D. The quantItative analyats baaed on tbe cephalometric 
mealfurement$ showed tbat the crowru; had been moved dtataUy 00 tbe aver-
age of 2 mm. wbUe the roots moved In a mesial direct lOll on the averaae of 
2.5 mm. TheBe figures indicated that the over-aU type of tooth mOVORldot 
w •• a distal tipping. 
The average polat of rotation for thelile tipping movemeats, 
computed from the cephalometric measurements, wu found to be located 
tn the cervical ODe-third ot the roots. 
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II. Conclusions 
The findings from thf.s Investigation led to the following con-
elusions: 
1. The use of a headholder in conjunction with a long cone on 
the x-ray machine and a fixed target distance of thirty inches reduces dis-
tortions on intra-oral roentgenograms ..md makes it possible to aUgn the 
teeth In the buccal segments with the central ray to such a degree that 
replicate roentgenograms are nearly of a dupltcate nature. 
2. The Intra-oral roentgenograms taken during this investi-
gation have shown clearly that the width of the periodontal space and the 
thickness of the cribriform plate were changed during orthodontic tooth 
movement and that these dimensional changes can be demonstrated radio-
graphically on intra-oral roentgenograms. On the side of tension the width 
of the periodontal space increased and on the pressure s ide it decreased. 
During the process of tooth movement the cribriform plate became thicker 
and more radiopaque on the tension side and it disappeared on the side of 
pressure. These findings substantiate those of previous investigations 
reported in the llterature. 
3. The amount of mechanical separation normally required 
between the mandibular first molar and Its approximating second molar 
and second premolar teeth, for the placement of orthodontic bands did not 
eihow ilnY alanlflcant changl!8 In the width of the parkxk>ntal apace or th~ 
thlcitneSlS of the cribriform plate on Intra-oral roentgenogram'fl. This aug" 
geats that roentgenogra.phlc methods are ftOt aensitive enougb to demon .. 
6tr .. t~ thelie flne cbuses In the supponlni tlsav~8. 
4. ()uclag the ~tage of leveUng with the oogewll.ie mechanics 
the Illandlbul<1f flcst molacs, when tied fIrmly to tie-back loops and under 
tbe Influence of tip .. back bends 18 the arch wire. were being moved bodUy 
in a meHial dlr..,ctlon oc they were tipped dt~taUy about an axis t,wtfmatdJ 
to be tn the cervical one .. thlrd of the root. 
5. The predomtnut tooth movemeat of tho llWldlbular ttrSl 
molars during the stage of anchorage preparation with the edgewise mecba-
nlsm (utilizing tip-back bends In conjunction with "X" type arthospee dUll 
III elastics) WdS "distal tipping In which the average mesial root movement 
was greater than the diatal crown movem3nt. 
6. The WI of rotation tor tbla distal tipping movement waa 
located. tn the majority of CaBeii (ca1C'ulat~d pel'cl~ntage ilk 73'X). alxw", the 
midpoint of the tooth wlthln the cervIcal one-third of the root. 
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